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Thesis Outline 
The Evolution o£ Nationalism 
hi 
Wordsworth's Political ·l?rinciples. 
I. Introduction. 
A-Social basis. of political pr inciples. 
1. Intens e love for mankind. 
a. Early intuitions , environment, and tra ining. 
b. nBecame a patriotn -- in France. 
(l) Cont act with effects of despotism. 
(2) Active sympathy with republican c ause . 
2. Leaning toward liberaliam. 
a. Influen ce of Godwin. 
b. Views on England's attitude toward France. 
B-Evolution of political principles. 
1. Inf luences of education. 
2· Influences of the Revolution in Frm1ce. 
3. Patriotism v:s:. a llegiance to cause of liberty. 
a. Char ges of inconsistency: defence. 
b. Charges of apostasy: defence. 
C-Conception of Nationalism. 
1. l?eriod of "statesmanship", 1802-1815 . 
2. Definition of theory: 
a. national units; 
b. right of nations to independenc e ; 
c. right to freedom from aggression; 
d. security by balance of powe r. 
3. Theory vs. party. 
a. Early Whig princ i ples. 
b. Later Tory sympathies. 
4. Unswerving patriotism and humanitarianism. 
D-Divisions of t he thesis . 
(1) 
II. Part One. Influences of ITordsworth's yout h s i gnificant in the 
development of his s oci a l and political philosophy. 
A-.Nati ve Endowments. 
1. Birth, family, ru1d native region. 
2. Innate sywpathy with peasant f reemen. 
3. Native per s onal qualities. 
a. J trong physical constitution an d abundant energy . 
1) . "Toughness of resolution". 
c. Democracy of friendship. 
d. Imag inative powers . 
.B-Character of J£a..rly Training. 
1. Liberal ei1couragmnent of native qualities: 
a . by mother; 
b. by s chool-mas ter, o.nd dame . 
2. Joci alizing influence of Hawkshead dchool. 
C-Inf luence of Adver s ity: .runge of s ympathies. 
1. Loss of parents . 
2. Dispersion of f wnily . 
3 . Denial of inhe.ri t ance . 
4. Comparative affluence of l a ter years . 
D-Dorothy ·;;or dmyo.rth. 
1. 11 Intelligence and susce pt ib ili ty 11 • 
2. Lttachment f or a nd comradship with b.rothe r. 
3. Influence on riordsworth ' s soc i a l sympathies and 
intellectual powBrs. 
E-Liberality of College Training. 
1. Free thinking in the fields of --
a. religion; 
b. politics. 
( 2 J 
2· ~.rinciple s of independence and equality , fixed and 
strengthened. 
F~Rirst Experiences in city life: London. 
1. Broadened sympathies with the masses . 
2 . Conviction of universality of fundament a l virtues. 
3. Conviction of the beauty , order, and harmony of "the 
works of God among all regions rr. 
G- .3ummanT · rl • 
1. Broad s ocia l sympathies. 
2 . :Powers of imagination, ob se rvation, judgment. 
3 . Res olute views of independence, equality, and 
univers ality. 
4 . Conce ption of patriotism a s fund amentally the love 
of mankind. 
a . ::?at.r io t i c love fe r community and state . 
·b . \7orld patriotism: "Civism11 • 
III. l?a.rt Two. Conce ptions from '.:., ravel and Residence in Fr ance: 
influence of 'Rousseau ; of Beaupuy. 
~-Through France and Jwitzerland, 1790. 
1. Purposes of journey. 
a . To tramp t hrough s cenic wonders of 0'vlitzerland . 
b. To observe revolutionary s cene s in Fr ance. 
2 · Itinerary of journey. 
3 . :Poetic harvest. 
4. Awakening of per s onal interes t in t he revolutionar y 
cause. 
a. Contacts and sympath ie s with t he revolutioni s ts. 
b . Jalutory effects of Revolution, noted . 
5. In Rousseau Country. 
B-Inf luence of Rousseau . 
1. Jocial philo sophies of Wordsworth and Tious s eau 
compa red. 
(3 J 
a. Educa tive value of nature and of rura l a s against 
urban life. 
b. J implicity in living, speech , etc . 
c. Reverie as a mode of thought • 
cl . The masses vs. privi l eged classes. 
2 . Hevolutiona.ry ten c.lency 'of Rouss eau ' s do ctrines . 
a . Jimplification of s peech, relig ious be li e f s , 
customs , ~1d the or gani zation of s ocie t y . 
b. Housseau as the ph ilosopher of t he French 
Revolution. 
3. "lordswo.rth ' s le aning t ovv-a.r d Rousseuu and accep tam e 
of t he Revolution a s na tur a l and just . 
C-Re s i dence in France . 
1. London ob s erva t ions vs. sympath i es w·i t h the French 
people. 
2 · 1'nglish view of the Bour bon dynasty and t h e Fa ll of 
the Bastille . 
3 . Period of resi dence and histo1·ical ba ckg r ound . 
4 . General .contact s and i nfluences . 
a. 1 .rous ed t o republ ican fervor a t Orles.ns and Blo i s . 
b. Associat ion with offic e r s of t h e ga.r rison at Bloi s . 
c. ;..ttendance at meetings of Repub lican Jocie ty . 
d . Readings in Rouss eau and French pamphl e ts. 
5 . Influence o f Beaupuy . . 
a . Wordswol·th Is 11 Class ica l II Repub lican i sm vs . 
Beaupuy's s ocialist i c doctrines . 
b. Characterization of Beaupuy . 
c. :)? eaupuy ' s theories: .s oci alism non-levelling 
exce pt in opportunity and natural .r i ghts . 
d. Ass ociation of \'lordswo r t h and Beaupuy . 
(l). Di s cus s ions of s oci a l philo s ophy . 
(2). Conver::3 ion of Vl ordswo.rt h to Beaupuy 's 
r evo l utionary doctrines . 
6 . Result s of .r e[:'J idence in I'rance . 
a . Conviction of .righteous ness of .r evolutionary 
cause. 
b. Hepublican (Gi.rondin) a lleg i ance . 
c . Fai th e s tabli s hed in i nna te v irtu e s of t he mas s es . 
d . Advoc a te of s oci al re f orm. 
IV. Pa.rt Three: Evoluti on of Convi ct i ons , 1792-1802. I nfl uence 
of Godwin and Cole ridge . Letter to Bi ah op l'!ats on • 
.A.-Godvri nism . 
1. Defin i tion : anarchi s tic ten cl ency . 
2 . :Permanent effec t: beneficial. 
3 . J ordsworth vs. Godwini sm . 
a, . Approach through doctrines of Eousseau . 
b . l:...do -ption of Godvvin 's primary t enet . 
c. Poems of Godwini an ph ilosophy . 
v. 
{4) 
B-Wordsworth and Coleridge. 
1. Coleridge :rdiscovers" Wordsworth. 
2. Fellow poets and philos ophers . 
3. ~'io.rdsworth's views amended a nd tempered by Coleridge's 
critici sms and ph ilos ophical deductions . 
0-Wo .rdswo.rth and u .radical ism". 
D-England at war with republican France, 1793. 
1. 1ngli sh people against government pol icy . 
2. Princi ples of Wordsworth's oppos ition. 
a. Right of France to determine own form of 
government. 
b. England's interfe rence unjusti f ied. 
3 . Government policy gains support bec a us e of Heign of 
Terror in France . 
4. Attack of Richard :1latson (bishop of Llandaff) on 
revolutionary pr i nciples . 
5. f/o.rdsworth's Reply to Watson. 
a . Character : 
(l). ~hilos ophical tre atise of h i gh mer it. 
(2). Views r efute a r gument of government policy . 
(3). Radical (for it s day) and prophe tic. 
b. Argument: 
(l). J overignty of pe ople pr acticable. 
( 2). Monarchy i s ir rati anal. 
(3). Approximate equality better than des potism. 
(4). No defence -for 11 Superiority11 of the titled 
and J?ri vileged. 
(5). Reform necessary even in Eng land. 
6. Rationalizing of princi pl es of democracy . 
a . Biog r aphical dat a , 1795-1802. 
(1). Reunited with Dorothy. 
( 2). Among radica l s at Nether J to,irey. 
b. Politica l h i s tory in France, 1795-1802. 
(1). Reign of Terror. 
(2). From war of defence to war of aggression. 
c. Holds tenacious ly to princi}Jl es of li1)erty and 
democracy. 
d. ~ie s wi th Fr ance loosened as her aggressi on 
extended. 
e • .:Phantom of uide a l man" passed, but ma int a ined 
faith in man's _i ntelligen ce and es s ent i a l virtues. 
7. Renewal of patriotic fervor for England . 
a . Period in Germany. 
b. Hev iva l o f t y ranny in France under Napoleon 's 
ris ing power. 
c. War agains t :France now urged as a moral obligat ion . 
?art Four. Wordsworth's 'l'he ory of :Nationali sm : as i nfluenced by :&Iilton and Burke ; and. as set f orth i n the r.:.'ract on the 
Convention of Cintra. 
A-lfl:il ton an(l h i s influence on ~:/ordswort h. 
1. Milton as politica l i dealist of the Commonwealth . 
2 . M.ilton as 'f'lordsworth ' s ngre a t pred.ecessor n. 
3 . liiltonic spirit in Wordsworth's patriotic verse. 
a. The 11 lib erty s onnet s n: nlliilbe r, characte r, 
oi gni f ic ance. 
(5 ) 
b. "The Happy idarrior": ant i t h es i s of Na poleon . 
B-Event s from 1802-1815. 
1. Peace of funiens; a setting as ide o f national ide a l s . 
2. Napoleon made consul for li~e. 
3 . Na poleon renew·s aggr ession and t yr m ny. 
4 . Vlordsworth ur ges un remitting war-far e agains t dest1·oyer 
or ~urope' s pe a ce and libertie s . 
C- 0ettl e~e nt of es tate; and marriage. 
D-Edm.und Burke. 
1. Traditional libera lity of Burke' s polici es . 
2. Policy toward France reactionary: affected by fe a r 
of revolutionary excess es. 
3. Burke's 11Reflections on the Revolution in Fr ance 11 • 
a. Prophecies re a lized in Reign of ~error. 
b. Bnglish nation won to support o:f government 
policy. 
4. Influence of st a tesmans hi p upon 1/ford.sworth. 
a. Use of his torical method in gathering eviden ce. 
b. :G'volution of forms of organization and exercise 
in government, r a ther t han revolutiona ry dis -
organization. 
c. Wordsworth neither qhig nor Tory : converted to 
libera l conserva tism of Burke wi thout loss of 
principles of f reedom and equality . 
E-Tract on the Convention of Cintra, 1809. 
1. In the hi s tol'ical method of Bur ke. 
2 . Occas ion: di shonorable military peac e effected by 
Briti s h generals with Napol eon 's defeated force s in 
3pain. 
3. Argument : 
a. Defe nce of pri nciples as r egards war with France, 
concurren t with change of even t s within Pr ance. 
b . Jpread of Napoleon ' s agg r·eas ion and tyr anny . 
c. Lo ss of inde pendence by any na tion, a blow to all 
independent natio ns. 
d. 1ngland di shonored by trea che1·y of Conven tion , 
(1). t o 3pai n and ~ortugal; (zJ. t o c aus e of liberty . 
e. ':2he Convention-- judge d a ccording to the 
" rinci les of Nationalism: 
1 • definition of indep enden t n ations; 
(2). ideal of patrioti s m; 
(3). integrity of national un it s must b e 
guaranteed; 
(4). defe a t of .Na poleon and di ss olu ti on of t he 
11npire i mperative; 
(5). n ecess ity of n ew b a l ance of power. 
VI. Conclus ion and Jummary: 
A-Character of Wordsworth's patriotism. 
• 
1. As revealed by the Tract on the Convention of 
Cintra. 
2. ~s revealed by his patriotic verse. 
B-Evolution ~Uffimary. 
1. Influences of his youth and early manhood. 
2. Development of convictions, 1793-1802. 
3. Great teachers of :political philosophy. 
a-Political attitudes of late~ life. 
1. Citations. 
2. Explanations. 
3. Conclusion. 
D-dur.o.ma r;y of doctrine of Nationalism • 
'6] 
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The Evol~tion mf N4tional1sm 
irf 
Wordsworthrs Politica l Principles. 
Introduction 
"And my heart was all 
Given to the people, and my l ove was theirs. H 
Taken apart from it~ context in.' the ninth book of the 
Prelude, this quot at ion serves well as the epitome of ~illiam 
ordsworth 1 s deeper life interests. He loved his neighbor 
as himself. He studied and sought the welfare of communities 
large and small. His poetry extolled the humble l ife honoura-
bly lived, condemned social standards and civil systems which 
work unrighteousness to groups or individuals, rang out in 
challenge to politica l policy which had any basis other than 
that of ~ssuring the independence of peoples and universal 
equality. 
In their proper setting these words .recall Wordswort h 's 
consecration to the Frenchman's cause at Blois in 1791 and 
1792, He had looked upon the ruins of the Bastille in Paris 
and had gone on to Blois, a garrisoned town where republi-
can ism su.t'ged st.rong. Through concourse and intercourse with 
the citizenry his sympathetic interest changed to active 
sympathy and he ''became a patriot 11 • Then he found it 11b liss 
to be alive 11 and in France, and "very Heaven" to have t he 
powers and vision of youth. 
We shall see how Wordsworth's allegiance to the French 
• 
-2-
cause deepened and vitalized his social and political 
philosophy which had its .roots in his early training and 
intuitions and had been wholesomely developing at College 
and in London. He .returned to England a Republican. He 
became interested in the doctrines of Godwin and was known as 
a Liberal. Vhen England went to war with Republican France 
for t .he .restoration of the: Monarchy, Wordsworth strongly 
opposed the gove.rnmentrs policy and suffered in heart and mind 
.from divided allegiance. Later he was as vigorous a champion 
of the cause of Eng land's warfare against_ F ranee when the 
latter country 1 s st.rites were no longer those of defence but 
aggression. The French people proved false to their own 
ideals of liberty in supporting the despot Napoleon who was 
threatening the independence of the nations of Europe, and 
Wordsworth was wrung by a second anguish which long distres sed 
him. England then became to him once more the main bulwark 
of freedom in Europe, and he saw clearly that there could be 
no peace, no equality, no national independence while Bonaparte .' s 
power was unbroken. 
The Whigs as a party continued to oppose England's strife 
with F ranee on the original grounds held by Words o.rth of 
non-interference with the problems of government of another 
, people. They were blind to the danger of Napoleon rs aggression 
o.r careless thereupon fo.r the sake of a oonsistent even though 
no longer justifiable party principle. In consequence they 
looked upon wordsworth as an apostate 1"/hig. 
we shall try to make clear that Wordsworth shmved true 
r iltonic patriotism in these successive attitudes, for and 
• 
• 
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against England's conflict with France. His political 
treatises and political sonnets -- so little known or valued 
by most Wordsworth readers of to-day, and indeed so limited 
in their direct influence upon the English public of the 
years for which they were written -- form a body of the 
noblest patriotic sentiment, and the clearest political 
vision. 
Toward the end of the· so-called period of Wordsworth's 
statesmanship, lSOta-1815-, i. e. the period of most of the 
writing referred to in the preceding paragraph, and the 
period of the extension of the Fre-nch empire to the year of 
Napoleon's defeat, Wo.rdsworth•s political ideals had grown 
into a clear conception of Nationalism, defined by him as 
such, and anticipating by a h~lf century the doctrines ·of 
Mazzini in Italy. In most forceful expo~ition he affirmed 
and reiterated that {1) nations as developed and established 
by racial- and community bonds and not as extended by force 
of superior arms, ?hould be free to determine forms of 
government of their own preference, (2) no other nation or 
nat ions had any right to interfere with that right or 
jeopaxdize their independence, and finally (3) there was 
need of a new balance of power to secure the independence of 
the several nations, large and small alike. 
'.rhus Wordsworth early came to think more of nat:ii.onal 
integrity and justice than of form of government. He had 
been ~ Republican in France and had returned to Eng~and an 
ardent protagonist of the French Republic. But as Nationalism 
cleared itself in his thinking he c~ased to decry any form of 
stable government, and sought only that the independence of 
• 
• 
peoples bound t .ogether as nations be safeguarded or .restored. 
His detractors therefore accused him of defection from his 
social princ.iples. and political ideals, His later ye(!.rs 
found him mo.re and more a champion of the established 
government of England, and more and more conservative and 
convinced that England's national institutions must be de-
fended and perpetuated for the welfare of he.r people. 
This doctrine naturally found most friends and sym-
pathisers among the Tories. A few of the more thoughtful 
Whigs had followed Wordsworth in his rise to Nationalism 
and away from party lines, but the larger number had little 
personal vision and no conception of the depth of his 
statesmanship. Consequently in those later years when he 
became so loyal to institutions of Tory patronage the 
rank and file of the Whig party scored him for apostasy 
from Republicanism and Liberalism. 
This · judgment was encouraged by the fact of his .re-
tirement to his native Lake .region where he lived close to 
nature and gave himself up t .o his home, his friends, and. his 
poetry. He no longer sought to cha llenge or to guide i n 
matters of political _po licy . J. •. nd th i s E-tppea1•ed l ike de -
mo.rQlization. Yet it is clear that his primary contention 
had bean justified and. his hopes realized ~hen bngland 
crushed Napoleon and. the nations of ~u.rope were once more 
to be free to exercise their .rights of self-development and 
to re-establish their independence. Wordsworth's ideals of 
Nationalism were opera tive and his ~pecial public service 
had been performed. He therefore quite naturally .reverted 
to the sphere, and to those habits, most favorable to his 
• 
• 
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genius as a poet~ 
Other evidence oi' .s.ome· tendency to reaction in his 
later life is perhaps not to be denied though the basis o:f 
his views may be explained and understood. The reference 
is to his objections t .o certain progressive measures which 
came before the Government, viz. Parliamentary Reform, 
Catholic Emancipation, and the liberty of the Press. ~hese 
questions would be beyond the period covered by our thesis 
except that we shall wish to make clear in conclusion that 
7ordsworth's thinking as patriot and Nationalist was too 
idealistic and honest in his late yaars as well as earlier, 
to admit of any thought of private interest or wavering in 
his adherence to Nationalism. The evolution of his political 
principles led first to practical Whig sympathies and later 
to a sympathetic alliance with the leaders of the Tor,y party. 
Yet he was neither Whig nor Tory as we shall hope to show. 
here we must admit un-Wordsworthian blindness to broader 
values in these isolated instances, we may still offer the 
defence due ~man of waning energy, and of honest doubt re-
garding the wisdom and efficacy of the proposed reforms. 
We shall find rlilliam Wordsworth a. man integer vitae, 
clear and single-minded in ideal, uncompromising in what 
seemed to him to be the right after his fine intellect had 
collected and weighed its facts. To Burke he owed his 
habits of historical method. By Milton's character and 
statesmanship he had been profoundly impressed. ~rom Rous-
seau his native social intuitions and early poetical quali-
ties received reinforcement. and philosophical bas is • dtimu-
lation and invaluable suggestion came to him from Coleridge 
• 
• 
and his sister Dorothy• Beaupuy, in France, kindled hi s 
a lready warm sympathies to the same passionate love for 
mankind which he had displayed for nature throughout his 
youth. To these and many others his debt is great and yet 
his political judgment was proved better, bu later events, 
than Burke's with reference to England's attitude toward 
Republican France, and his philosophy t.ranscended that of 
Rousseau, as his poetical accomplishment exceeded that of 
any poet of his period, Coleridge, Southey, Lamb, Byron, 
Shelley, or Keats. 
Bo throughout his _life, Wordsworth w~s ever a warm 
patriot and humanitarian, an ardent lover of country and 
fellow-men. His experiences in liberty-seeking France 
vitalized his political interest, and by the time he had 
returned from his second visit to that country in 1792, his 
fundamental concepts of what later became his creed of 
Nationa lism, had been set as principles which should guide 
England's policy toward France. His theories were broad-
ened with later events. The fortunes of Switzerland, Venice, 
and cipain as affected by Napoleon's aggression, brought 
Wordsworth's thinking definitely to the formal doctrine of 
Nationalism in his political tractate on the Convention of 
Cintra , 1809. Though its lofty style limited the number of 
its readers, and so its immediate influence, it is unde-
niably one of the world's greatest political treatises in 
nobility of principles set forth and in prophetic vis ion. 
"It has a volume and weight unequ~lled by Burke, and matched 
only by Mil ton·" 1. 
Before studying in some detail Wordsworth's direct 
1. Hp. II. 177 
• 
• 
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contacts with Republican France (l?art II), and the l ater 
periods of his political developments as represented approx-
imately by the yea rs, 1792-1802 (Part III) and 1802-1815 
(Part IV}, we shall turn to a survey {J?a.rt I} of several 
very fortunate influences of his youth which gave the basic 
development of character and social outlook of his political 
thinking and principles • 
• 
• 
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Part One 
Influences of Wordsworth's Youth:-
Bignificant in the development of his social 
and political philosophy • 
The fountain springs of William Wordsworth ' s intense 
patriotism and democracy were his native endowments from fami ly 
and home community. Re was born April 7, 1770 in Cockermouth, 
a village of Cumberla.YJ.d. His mat ernal ancestry had been resident. 
in the adjoining shire of Westmoreland from at least the days 
of ~dw~rd III. Ris p~ternal line was of Yorkshire descent, evi-
dently reo.ching back to Yorkshire daxons of pre-Conquest years , 
and entering Westmorelan.d .two generations before the poetTs day. 
Thus ·vordsworth's family was one of pure .race and one long at ... 
tached to the country of his birth. Thi s i s especially signifi-
cant in thet his spiritu~l in~e.ritance was that of a class of 
people of humb le occupat ion but independent l~ving. Contrasted 
with peasant society elsewhere in Jmgla..nd, these Cumberland 
dalesmen and shepherds owned the land upon which they toiled. 
They were a sturdy, thrifty, honest, peaceable, democratic .race. 
With the peasant folk of Cockermouth and neighboring towns 
~7o.rdsworth had innate sympathy. With them he enjoyed communion 
of spirit and common inter est during the years of childhood and 
school-days at Hawkshead. During his college years he observed 
and studied them with new values of measurement but ever with 
the strong affection born of kindred experiences and emotions. 
'110 his natal inheritance and t o these firs t contacts we 
may as c ribe certa.in personal qu a lities remarked by his bio-
graphers which contributed to h is originality in activity and 
stalwartness of character as citizen and statesman. He had 
• 
• 
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a strong physical constitution which was reinforced by 
wholesome habits of out-door activity. His whole life w~s 
m~rked for its plenteousness of dynamic energy. As a child 
he was not only active in the past-times of the day but walked 
miles at dawn or after dusk while playmates rested. As a 
young man he read and wrote assiduously, keeping busily at 
work while other youths of promise were dreaming dreams of a 
pe.ntisoc.ratic state across the ocean. In his later years his 
sister Dorothy -- sweet and stimulating comrade of his home, 
on his walks, through many hours of composition --had fre-
quent occasion to be concerned over his strenuous pursuance of 
litera..ry tasks. It was- this tireless "original energy" which 
ca r.ried Wo.rdswo.rth to the heights of p.re•eminence as a poet 
and as a political idealist. 
A second quality quite in accord with the first, evi-
denced by Wordsworth in his earliest years, has been aptly 
termed "toughness of resolution". His independence of will 
and firmness of purpose were always pronounced. Such blood 
~s his was unused to compromise. In later life he was seldom 
able to take counsel of other men, yet by bearing himself 
high in all affairs he was s:.ingularly secure in most of his 
mature judgments. 
In general .relationships v1ordBVfO.l."th was innately gentle. 
His affections were strong, and his sympathies broad enough 
to include the friendship of the humblest characters of the 
country-side. In the latter association he was genuinely and 
intuitively democratic as biographical comment and contempo-
raries' .reminiscences give a..bundant evidence. 
As a child Wordsworth revealed extraordinary imaginative 
• 
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powers. His mother *- lost to him in his eighth year --
and his friendly master of the little school at Hawkshead 
a llowed and encouraged the free play of his imagination. 
The latter characterized him variously,-- now as a profound 
spirit, eng aged in serious thought, again, lighthearted "as · 
a bird", singing "idle songs of his own composition", and still 
again, as a child who was "no stranger to 'fun and madness'"· 
The former was sure that her son William would some day be a 
power for good or evil and her intuition guiqed well in suf-
fering the streams of his faney and spirit to carve out their 
own p.rope.r channels toward the deeps of life, unfretted and 
unobstructed. 
The school at Hawkshead which William attended from his 
ninth to his eighteenth year wa.s composed of pupils from the . 
thrifty, sturdy north-country class already described. It 
was a sooialize_d institution whe.re nupils and inst.ruc<to.11s 
were intimate and companionable. Dame Anne Tyson with whom 
he lodged was kind and motherly, and her government was liberal. 
It was but a step from dwelling-place or school to fields, and 
lakes and woods, and Wordsworth took the step daily until his 
love for nature became a passion, and he grew in power to 
observe and interpret, and in susceptibility to the phenomena 
and spiritual values of nature. 
Wordsworth looked back upon this period as the happiest of 
his life. 
"Wonder not", he wrote, 
"!If high the transport, great the joy I felt, 
Communing in this s ort through earth and heaven 
With every form of creature." l. 
Then had he lived 
'With God and nature c ommun ing , removc l 
Fi-.om little" enmities· and J;ow ~ ji e s-ire_s . -- " 2. 
_} . Prelude II.lJ. 40~412. ·. ' 2• !l,"tl·P~· '.1). . ~1,4~2. 
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Though not a blessing much sought after, adversity 
usually proves to bear its own fine recompense, and adversity 
made invaluable contributions to the character and social 
philosophy of William Wordsworth. His father survived his 
mother but sev~n years and died leaving his four sons and only 
daughter Dorothy with very limited immediate income so that 
from compa.rati ve poverty they were "squandered ab.roa.d" and quite 
dependent. upon relatives. Not tha.t the father had been im-
provident but most of his. savings had been loaned to i3ir James 
Lowther, afterwards Earl of Lonsdale, whose legal agent he had 
been, and the Ea..rl was so able to control the judgments of the 
law that the return of th& estate was denied the children while 
he lived, some nineteen years. Fortunately William.'. a 
relatives generously kept him at his e.ducational programme 
until he had complete~ his university training at Cambridge. 
~1hen settlement finally came from the Lonsdale estate in 1801 
it provided means suf%icient, with supplements which could be 
easily gained, to give him freedom from pecuniary stress:. Yet 
during the years of his young manhood and blossoming author-
ship he knew well the experience of an empty purse and the 
compelling push of want. 
Understanding of th& poor, and sympathy with the unfortunate, 
was therefore a. product of personal experience with Wordsworth. 
On the other hand the char~cte.r of his education and the com-
parative affluence of his last fifty years of life brought him 
into the circumstances, the society, and the outlook of the 
English gentry. Here was a man whose emotions had been purged 
"through pity and fear", and whose experience had had a .range 
enabling him to look at life "as a whole". Finally, contact with 
• 
the French Revolution vitalized his social sympathies and 
motivated his philosophy. 
The disruption of the, home had begun with the Mother's 
death, when Dorothy went to live with her g ra.ndmother Cookson 
at Penri th while William and their senior brother Richard 
were at Hawkshead. The reunions of the children were few 
thereafter. This circumstance was borne most painfully by 
William and Do~ot.hy who were close companions in their child-
hood years. 
Dorothy dordsworth must ever be one of the most beloved 
characters in the history of English literature. She shared 
with her poet brother "a congenital gift of intelligence and 
susceptibility". A few of her poems a.re published with his 
colleot~d works. The language of her Journals is most 
poetic. Numerous incidents and m~y phrases found in the 
JOU:rnals were reproduced in Wordsworth's composition although 
soma o:f these expressions may have been original with him in 
reflections made upon the daily walks which they had together. 
For they were r~united in 1~94, when the poet took her to dwell 
with him at Rs.cedown, his first home since thei.r father's death. 
Through t.lle _years of their separation she had been buoyed up 
by the hope of sometime sharing her favorite brother's home, and 
he in turn had felt that "his. only home was in her he·a.rtn" Even 
after his marriage she remained a. member of his household and 
his companion in stu~. in garden, and afield. In later years, 
serving· as his amanuensis, she wrote down poems as he compos·e_d 
them orally. and prepared his text for publishing, At such 
times she not only aided him with sympathetic understanding, but 
contributed freely of her genius in criticism and suggestion. 
• 
To his association w~th Do.rotny, the poet ascribed in a 
short poem, The Bparrow's Nest, the sharpening of his observation 
~nd hearing, the deepening of his sense of responsibility, and 
his awakening to sentiments of· love and to gentleness toward ~11 
living creatures. 
"The Blessing of my later years 
Was with me when a boy: 
dhe gave me eyes, she gave me ears; 
And humble cares, and delicate fears; 
~ hea.rt, the fountain O·f sweet tears; 
And love, and thought , and joy. n 1. 
Elsewhere and frequently he .remarks the minuteness and accuracy 
of her powers of observation, the delicacy of her intuitions and 
the .range of her sympathies, and her .reflective mind, -- testi-
mony which is abundantly borne out by her collected letters and 
journals. The poet was greatly in debt to this wonderful girl, 
and so the world will ever be. This is especially true with 
.reference first to Wordsworth's social sympathies, and secondly, 
to the soundness of his judgments as they depended upon trained 
senses, powers of observation, and fidelity of expression. 
There was much lib e.r al thinking at St • John's College, 
Cwnb.ridge when .' Wordsworth ent~red upon his University training 
there. The Unitarian doctrine was spreading and had even been 
accepted by many University fellows and tutors, though Cambridge 
as wall as Oxford vyas still orthodox and attempting to withstand 
both the evangelical and the rational movements which were 
our .rent. Word's~rth 's faith in the inspi.rati on and guidance of 
nature, in its direct effects upon the individua~ • .rather than in 
human or doctrinal guides, made the free-thinking which was going 
on about him during his student days seem but right and natural. 
Social and .religious values were not to be accepted as established 
but discovered by experience and personal emotional response. 
1 . The Sparrow' s !res t. 
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Wordsworth must also h~ve met with .radical political views 
in his University days. The.re is no evidence that he sha.red 
them actively at that time. Often he left the controversial 
c.rowd, rushed out_ to comnnme with natu.ra, to "mitigate the 
injurious sway of place or circumstance" and seek out nuni-
versal things"• F.r:om political argument he still held himself 
aloof. 
"--fo.r my heart was social", w.rote Vlo.rdsworth in character~ 
ization of his motivating interest and outlook a t St. John's. 
He slight ad mathematics and formal :philosophy for history and 
litera ture and soci al contacts. He looked with disapproval upon 
culture as a process of distinction. Ra condemned the jealousies 
arising in scholarship competition and held the very effo.rt fo.r 
p.r:efe.rment to be but unworthy seeking fo.r self-glo.ry. 
Thus he completed the yea.rs of his University training 
fortified .rather than shaken in his principle of independence and 
equality. His belief .remained fi.rm in the justice "Of joy in 
widest commonalty spread"· 
In Feb.rua.ry 1791, having completed his .residence at Cam-
bridge. and unwilling yet to su.r.rende.r freedom of activity to the 
demands of a profession but .rathe.r, fo.r a time, 
"Well pleased to pitch a vag .rant t ant among 
The unfenced .regions of societyu, 1. 
Wordawo.rth went to London. whe.re he .remained about fou.r months. 
T~ee yea.rs ea.rlie.r: he had made a stage-coach t.rip to this city 
of his child-hood fancies and first fel_t the shock nin hea.rt and 
soul" of its .roa.r and movement. Now he .re,mEdned to study the 
"casual incidents" of street-life and the business, the gaiety 
and the pathos of the city's multitude, to mee t and know the 
people of the town as he already knew the country folk of 
1. Prelude . VII. 11. 57,58. 
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Cumberland and Westmoreland. A few years later he crystallized 
his observations, feelings, and reflections in the seventh book 
of the Prelude, a "simplicity, exactness, zest and eleva tionn, 
a s Professor Harper has remarked, which had never been equa lled 
by any poet before him. 
"Rise up; thou monstrous ant-hill on the plain 
Of a. too busy world! Before me flow, 
Thou endle ss stream of men and moving t hings ". 1 . 
Thus he expressed the challenge of his coming, and quite as 
if had bean he ard and heeded, he beheld the curious concourse 
of show-men and children, vendors, pa riahs, cripples, idlers, 
tradesmen, and aliens of every .race. Wide open to him were the 
doors of the theatre, the museum, the asylum, the place of revel, 
the court, the church and .Parliament. 
To a less philosophical, and discriminating mind the com-
plex city life with its surging panoramas, its institutional 
divisions, its multifarious society might seem all "b .l;ank 
confusion". 
"It is not wholly so to him who looks 
In steadiness, who hath among leas t things 
An unde.r-sense of greatest; se_es the parts 
As parts, but with a feeling of the whole." 2 . 
He observes how the. multi tudes move with due order and 
.relations. He finds 11 Composure, and ennobling Ha.rmonyn, 
the " Spirit of Uatu.re", the "works of God", "The Soul of 
Beauty Bnd endur ing Life", the "aspirations of the 3oul to 
Ma.jestyn, among the mass es of the town • 
"Like virtue have t he forms 
Perennial of t he ancient hills ", 3. 
Wordsworth was discovering in mankind, what his early youth had 
instinctively felt in nature, the oneness and universality of 
beauty and virtue, virtue which is beauty and beauty which is 
l.Prelude. VII. 11 . 1 5 0~152. 2. Ib . VII . 11. 734-737 . 3. Ib. VII. 11 . 757-758. 
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virtue in "the works of God among all .regions". l.It is this 
sense of univarsality which he has in mind when he writes 
that even ''in London's vast domain H the ".S:piri t of Nature 
was upon me". 2. 
Wordsworth had been to France just before his second and 
longer stay in London. Of that experience and its significance 
we are to speak in the next section of our study. Just before 
taking it up let us add to .this summary of those elements of 
Wordsworth's earlier experience which formed the foundation for 
the superstructure of his statesmanship viz. (1) broad and 
innate sympathies with the humble masses of city and country, 
(2) active imagination and keen observation and their natural 
complement, sound judgment, (3) resolute views of independence, 
equality, and universality, ·- let us add to these his fundamental 
conception of patriotism which in the rich soil of the social 
principles enumerated and under the cultivation of revolutionary 
events r'd.pened into Nationalism. 
The homes and by-ways of the Cumberland-Westmoreland 
country were intimately known and in consequence passionately 
loved by Wordsworth. Persons and places, incidents, sensations, 
and traditions had made their contributions to his developing 
personality and so claimed his fealty. The cherished associa-
tions of his youth which crowded his memory made him a 'loyal 
son' of the North Count.ry. 
There is nothing unusual in aJ.l this yet its exposition 
may be ventured sines Wordsworth's mature conception of 
patriotism took rise therefrom. Love of home community is but 
''a specialized and concentrated from of love of mankind". Love 
of country is the same,community of interest pertaining. To put 
1. PreJude. VII. 11.743,744. 
• 
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this thought conversely, as there is a type of human per-
sona lity which determines the individuality of a. community , 
aoin a larger way Nationalit.y is an expanded form of a common 
personality. Love of place proceeds from love of family and 
friends and progresses to love of race and country. Thus 
pa triotism developes. Beyond this is a still broader allegiance t o 
socle.ty as ?. great -democratic dmei , an.d which Wordsworth achieved 
in the extans ion of his views to Nationalism. It is benevolence 
of spirit unrestricted to community , or national units of the 
race but reachi~ out as far as do the relationsh~sof mankind. 
Nation should help to establish not to seize or disrupt nation. 
Wordsworth held that tha integrity of aach nation would be best 
protected by applying the same humane, just, and courteous laws 
which govern the relationships of individuals "to the conduct 
of large bodi es of men, or of nations to,vard each other be-
cause these a re nothing but aggregates of individuals, and 
because the· maxims of all just law, and the measures of all 
sane practice, are only an enlarged or modified application 
of those dispositions of love and those p.rinciples of reason, 
by which the welfare of incli viduals, in their connexions with 
e&ch other, is promoted". 
This is the theory of an idealist and not of a materialist. 
Its acceptance has been slow because groups have been grossly 
materialistic. The century which has passed since Wordsworth 
thought through this philseophy has been full of wa rs waged from 
materialistic motives, the ;World War being but the most awful and 
the most gross of them all. Yet his idealistic note has .re-
sounded in widening ci .roles during that century, and its present 
tone is clearer and more far-reaching than ever before. 
• 
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l?a.rt Two 
Conceptions f.rom Travel and Residence in France: 
influence of Rousseau; of Beau puy • 
Wo.rdswo.rth fi.rst crossed the English Channel to Revolutionary 
F.rance in the summer of 1790. The Bastille had f a llen while he 
was s pending his second long vacation, that of 1789 with Dorothy 
in his native .regiou and the b·o.rde.rland of Derbyshire and West 
Yorkshire, roaming through both familiar and new territory. Upon 
his .return to the University he found the very atmosphere electric 
vvith the news and promis.e of th.e initial act of the French Revo-
lution. Wordsworth, lover of . independence, t~..nd abhorrer of 
privilege and tyranny, gave his sympathy instinctively to the 
people of France and their cause of ~ibe.rty. The thrill of 
stirring events and .revolutionary scenes was added to his long ing 
to behold the beauties of the Alps, and he determined to spend the 
l ast long v acation. of his University years in travel through France 
and 6'wi tzerland. 
Though his later first-hand knowledge of France and of the 
needs of her people was to convert him to the a rdent support of 
her cause and even to a liberal Republicanism, Wordsworth left 
England's shores merely as traveler and sight-seer. He could 
hardly yet .rea lize the significance or even the dramatic character 
of the .revolutionary movement afoot in Europe. He s till exhibited 
ind~ffe.rence to politics, and in planning f or his journey thought 
much more a bout the scenic delight s awaiting him than of the op-
portunities which would be afforded for clos e study of the 
political situation. The Revolutionary events wh ich he might 
encounter had interest for him chiefly as offering adventure and 
• 
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excitement. In consequence even Pe.ris, "the he art of the 
world's politica l circu l ationn, wa s not included i n the itinerar y , 
t hough only about fifty miles off his course at immort a l Chateau 
Thierry • 
Robert Jones, a fellow-student from Wales , was his companion. 
They traveled on foot averaging twenty-five miles a day over the 
ma jor p art of the journey. .Their direction from Ca l a i s was south 
ea s t by south until the Rhone wa s rea ched, down wh ich they went by 
boa t to st. Vallier, ·twenty miles north of Valence; thence north 
eas t to Geneva and Lausanne. They were about six weeks making a 
circuit of Switzerland, which included pass ing over into t he 
northern border of Italy, seeking out the l ake regions in prefer-
ence to the mountains , though seeing much of the gr andeur of the 
latter. Fina lly they rea ched the Rhine # t Basel and floated 
northward to Cologne where t hey struck out we s tward to Cal a is. 
The chief poetic ha rvest of the tri p aDpears in "Desc r i ptive 
dketches", and in the second hal f of the sixth book of the Prelude, 
although throughout Wordsworth's days of compos ition it was drawn 
upon for des cri ptive matter and s en suous effects. In a long letter 
to Dorothy while in the region between La ke Cons t ance and Berne, 
Wordsworth makes the following comment. 
"I am a perfect enthus i ast in my admiration of n~tur e i n 
a ll her various f orms; and I have looked: upon, and, as it were, 
conversed with, the objects which th.is country h as presented t .o my 
view so long , and with such increasing pleasure, that t he idea of 
parting from them oppresses me with a sadne s s simila r to wha t l 
have a lways felt in quitting a beloved friend • 
There is no reason to b_e surprised ~t t he strong a tta.o·h -
ment wh ich the i:>'wiss have a lways s hown to t heir native country. 
Much of it mus t undoubtedly have been owi ng to t hos e char ms whic h 
have already produced s o powerful an effect upon me, and to wh ich 
the rude s t minds cannot poss ible be indi f f e rent. Ten t housand 
times in the cour s e of t his totir have I r egr et ted the inability of 
my memory to .ret ain a more s trong impres sion of t he be autifu l f orms 
before me; and again and again, in quitting q. f ortuna te s t a tion , 
have I returned to it with the mos t eager avidity , in the hope of 
• 
• 
bea ring away a more lively picture. At this moment, when many 
of these landscape s a re floating before my mind, I feel a h igh 
enjmyment in reflecting that perhaps scarcely a d ay of my life 
will pass in which I sh all not derive some. happ iness from t h es e 
imag~ s . n 1 . , · 
The same communication bears thi s passage, of special 
s i gnificance to our inquiry. "I mus t remind you that we crossed 
a t the ti me wh en the wh ole nation wa s mad with joy in consequence 
of t he revolution. It was a mos t interes ting period to be in 
I 
France; and we had many delightful scenes , where the interes t of 
the :Picture was owing solely to the cau s e. n 2 Thi s doe s not sound 
much like the Engli sh 11 patriot" and "Girondin" which .Vordswo rth 's 
l a ter zea l for the Revolution made h im. Yet i mport an ce may be 
at t ached to the fi na l phrase. He ha d looked forwar d to adventure. 
He now found himself stirred by the cause which the people of 
Fr ance were celebrating a.s Jones and he disemb arked at t he little 
vill age on the Rhone. On their very boat we re delegat es returning 
from t he Federa tion which convened on the day a f ter t h e trm1pers 
l anded a t Calais . 
' 
11 In thi s proud company 
tVe l anded took with t h em our evening me al, 
Gue s t s welcome almost as t he angels were 
To Abraham of old. The_ supp er done, 
Wi t h f lowi ng cups ela te and happy t h oughts 
1
.Ye rose a t si gnal given, and formed a ring 
And,hand in hand , danced round and r ound the boa rd; 
Al l he a1· t s were open, every tongue was loud 
With amit y and glee; we bore a riame 
Honored in .france, the name of Engli shmen, 
And hos pitably did t h ey give us hail, 
As their forerunners in a glorious cours e;" 3. 
The "Reign of Terror" had not yet begun. Wordsworth noted 
the joy and benevolence ever~vhere reigning , and found on ly 
sa l utary effect s resulting from the Revolution. Hi s sympathies 
were clea rly with the revolutionists. He obs erved, "How bright ~ 
f ace is worn when joy of one i s joy f or tens of millionsn and 
el s ewhere rema rks the "merry crowd of tho~ emancipated". 
1. Hp . I. 9. 2 . Hp. I. 94 . 3 . Prelude. VI. 11. 395-406 . 
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Wordsworth doubtless had Rousseau's romantic .references to 
the w~te.rs near Neuchatel in mind as he made a detour to that 
mid-Switzerland country before going north to Basel and the Rhine. 
For the young English poet - philosopher was a deep admirer of 
Rousseau's writing~ and theories and discovered much in them which 
was common to his own instincts and social princ i ples . 
Rousseau and Wq.rdsworth both stood for a return from the more 
a rtificial modes of city-life and classical t.rad~tions in thought 
and express ion, to nature, and to the wholesome and educative 
influences of nature upon the human mind and s~ i.rit through the 
senses. Both advocated simplicity in liViing and in speech; both 
believed in ''reverie" as a mode of thought, i.e. i ns tinctive 
meditation free from the preconceived steps of logical t hought 
processes; both looked to the masses in their s tudy of the prin-
ciples of life and not to the privile ged few, nsince the natural 
is the more permanent and ~3 ince natural qualitie s of human being s 
a re common to near ly all". l.Wo.rdsworth 's reverie had more of the 
.ra tional quality t han Rousseau's. It never lost touch with things 
and event s . 
Rousseau desired l ife to be s imple and a level of opportunity 
es t ablished f~r mankin~ which would make for permanence. He 
sought simpler s peech, a less complex soci a l organiz ation, a .re-
duction in the number and complication of experiences. "The im-
pulse to shake off intricacies is the ma rk of revolutionary 
generations", says Jorm Morley, uand it was the st arting point of 
all Rousseau's ment a l habits, and of the work in which t hey exp1·essed 
themselves--- 3implific ation of .relieion by cle aring away the 
overgrowth of errors, simplification of social rel ations by e 0ualit~ . 
of li te.ratur e and a rt by conS:ant re turn to n atu1·e, of m~mne.r s by 
1 • Ep • I. 13 2 • 
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industrious homeliness this is the revolutionary process and 
ideal, and this i s the secret of Rousseau's hold over a generation 
that was lost amid the broken maze of fallen systems". 1 ·Rousseau 
was the idealized philosopher of the Revolution in France. ~ords­
worth, n uti ve to a region ·truloppressed. by: class d.istinctions and 
preferment and holding its citizens to be brothera in honor and 
equals in opportunity for free development --
"And wealth and titles were in less esteem 
Tho.n talents, worth, and prosperous industry"-; 2. 
Wordsworth, subservient from childhood 
"To presences of God's mysterious powe r 
M"ade manifest in M&ture 's sovereignty" 3. 
and sanctioned by the "venerable books" with which he had a true 
student's fellowship,-- t his Wordsworth quite nat urally accla i me d 
Housseau a see1• and the events of the Hevolution 
" -------Noth ing out of nature ' s cert a in course 
A gi ft thQ.t was come r ather l a te than soon. 11 4 • 
It was in this spirit that Wordsworth returned to France after 
the four months' sojourn in London mentioned in Eart · One,-- a 
period wh ich had given him g reater intimacy with the unwholesome 
effects of a society which evolved plutocrats and a privileged 
elect at the expense of numberless toilers for bare existence needs. 
He re co gnized as had Cowper a generation earlier, that the need of 
t he period was extension of liberty. He s aw too how much better 
of·f was the great mass of English free-men despite the practical 
inequalities still existing in populous centers like London, 
than the peo ple of a des potic monarchy such as France had been 
before the f~t ll of the Ba.s:tille. To b'nglishmen, that institution 
wi th its injustice and horrors was typical of Bourbon despotism. 
It had long held t he mailed hand of mi ght over the unprivileged 
masses, the third estate which di,ges had charact e riz~d on the eve 
J. Hp. I . 130. 2. Prelude. IX. ll.2~H , 232. 3.Ib. Ix. 11.234,235. 4 . Ib.Ix.ll.247, 2$3 
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of tha Revolution as the class upon whom the existence of the 
st 4.te depended, the cl~ss wh ich however had been 11n othingn in the 
st a te and wh ich now s ought "to be somethingn. Rouss eau ha.d t aught 
the sovereignty of the whole pea ple. His most f amous book (The 
Social Contract , 17 62.) opens with the words : "Man was bo .rn free, 
but he i s now everywhere in ch~ins". He t au ght t he .recovery of 
freedom a s ~'s .right and duty. It w~s this philosophy t hat the 
third estate had followed and they made their stand fou.r-s qu~.re 
to the wo .rld vm en they struck a t the BG.st ille·. Fox .re p resented the 
popular English view. of that event when he said of the fall of the 
Bastille, "How much the greates t event it is that ever happ ened in 
the world, and how much the best • 1' To Wordsworth it .represented 
" 
a peo ple from the depth 
Of shameful imbecility uprisen, 
l!, .resh as the morning sta.r." 1. 
Wordsworth's second period in France extended f.rom November, 
1791 to December, 1792. At it s beginning the King was s till the 
nomina l head of the Fren ch executive government a lthough he h a d 
submitted to the Constitution o f .:lep tembe.r 3 , 1791. When ex-
haustion of sustaining funds forced the poet to return to England 
a t the end of h i s fourteen months' .residence in France, t he con-
flagration of t e.rror lighted b ,y Ma.rat, Da-nton and Robespier.re in 
the ll&s s a c.res of deptembe.r, waa · · flaring high causing success ive 
lu.ridity a nd sha dow in Paris, and among those eve.rywhe.re who had 
looked to the F. .Itench Revolution with faith that the virtues of the 
masses would b .ring with .republican g overnment justi c e , eq ua l r i ghts, 
democra cy, individual and nat ional lib e.rty. Di s tu·!l.!bed by the 
awfulness of the Te.r.rorist dee<l_s, 7/o.rdsworth could not rest as he 
t ar .ried a night in Pa ris. Well he knew how fa.r the Hev<Dll.ut iona ry 
passion had c arried the French people from the era of bliss and 
1. Prelude. IX. ~'i83-385. 
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.rejoicing which he had witnessed a year before, and had borne them 
past their goal of lib e.rty to the extreme tyranny of mob -rule. Yet 
his faith " in the natura l goodness and virtue of t he people and in 
popula r emotion as being the voice of (}odn was still unshaken when 
he de parted to his home-country. Soon after, he wrote his stirring 
defense of the French Republic in a letter addressed to Bishop 
W~ts on. The crimes which had been committed in the name of Liberty 
he denounced, as severely ~s did any humanitarian and champion of 
the rights of man. The patriot p~.rty known as the Girondins to 
which he had a ttached himself at Blois, decried the mass a cres and 
wou ld make no alliance with the terrorist Ja cobins. 
"The land all swarmed with passion, like a plain 
Devoured by locusts,--" 1. 
"--Lamentable crimes, 
'.Tis true, had gone before this hour, dire \York 
Of massacre, in -which the senseless _sword 
Was p~ayed to as a. judge;" 2 . 
Such pas sages from the :Prelude show th at Wordsworth fe lt the 
horror of the a trocities which had been committed in the name of 
the Re public. But he still believed in the na tive righteousness 
of t he common people and held t hat the support which they had been 
giving to the Te.rroris·ts was, on the part of the less thoughtful, 
a matter of servile obedience to governmental authority good or 
evil, such as they had for_ centuries been trained to give under the 
monarchy, and on the part of many who wo uld otherwise h ave fought 
terrorism as false to the liberty ideal of the Revolution, a matter 
of maintaining the unity of the Republic wh ile defending it against 
the armies of Prus sia, of Austria, and even of 1ngland. The at-
tempted interference of these other nations incensed 7ordswo.rth 
a s it did every native patriot of Fr1p1ce. He felt it right and 
natural for the people to uphold the hands of those who were then 
1. Pr;e1ude. IX. 175,176. 2. Ib. X. 11.41-44. 
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in control of the g over.ament while foreign aggression was imminent. 
!,!o.reover he looked u pon the: "lamentable crimes n s.s "ephemeral 
monstersu. Viewing them with only a montjl's perspective, he 
hopeful l y reflected tha t 
"these we.re past, 
Ea.rth f.ree f.rom them fo.r e:ve.r. 11 1. 
By the close of 1792, therefore, we find Wordsworth, in 
spirit a t least, ~n ardent patriot of France, devoted to it s cause , 
~d believing t h oroughl y in the fundament a l virtues of t he com-
man people an d in the ultimate as cendancy of those vi.rtuas in 
.revo lutionary ll'r an ce. He was a lso convinced tha t France should 
be free to work out her own progr am me of government without inter-
ference of foreign a rms. 
To unde rs t and the intens ity of hi s Republican i sm and the 
resoluteness of thes e convictions vve need to add to forma tive 
f a ctors whi ch h ave been touched u pon in earlier sections of our 
study , a brief survey of the more import ant cont act s and e,x-
pe .riencea of h is second period in France. Hi s autobiographica l 
notes cont a in only a single paragr aph. The Prelude (Book IX, 
:parts of Books X and XI) is our source. 
Although Wordsworth passed through :Paris and in a few days 
there visited pl a ces of historical a nd Revolutionary interest , 
he cho se the Loire val ley, a t Orleans a nd Blois, for h i s sojurn 
a s affording the isolation whi ch he cons idered he l pful in a c-
quiring a maste.ry of the French l anguage. 1\.t fir s t he found 
himself nnp.repared to interpret the social and politic al stag e 
"busy vvith an a ction far adv anced 11 • The society of the mo1•e 
elect and the forma l ins titutions of the to -..m h ad little en-
lightenment f or him. Gradually he entered into the circles 
and a ctivity of the humble life of Blois a nd 
1. PreJ.ude. X. 11. 44,45. 
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nthus e.re long 
Became a patriot; and my he a rt was all 
Given to the people, and my love was thei.rs. n 1. 
Blois was a gar .rison town, and Wordsworth's association was 
chiefly with the military officers stationed there. These we re 
men of good birth, chivalrous, and mostly ze a lous defenders of the 
Crown. They showed Wordsworth, as a foreigner and an Engli shman, 
the courtesy of confidence. They knew him as a professed sym-
pathizer -vvith the Hevolution and they wished to bring him over 
to their cause. 
On the othe .r hand Wordsworth was welcomed into the Re:publi-
csn s ociety of the p l a ce,- a political club of some two hundred 
from every walk in life known as the Friends of the Constitution. 
Th is body rep resented the local influence of the J a cobin Club of 
Paris. '.Vordsworth was privileged to attend its meetings where 
ne-rvs from Po..ri s was discussed or ideal questions debated in 
public sessions'bn the .rights of man, the .relations of Church 
and St a te, new methods of education, and the princinles of 
g overnment 11 • 2. 
Extremists on either side -- narrow .ra tional ists a nd mili-
ta.ry bigots --he met with firnmess and t a ct. Birth, school and 
college had made him indifferent to the social distinctions es-
teemed by the garrison's officers, one excepted. Later a l-
legiance with the Girondins, the Republic an party credited wi th 
bringing about the r~ionarchy 's overthrow, ye t, as we have a lready 
noted, h aving no part in or s ;,mpathy with the policy of terror 
inaugurated by the: J a cob ins, -- shows tha t his "R epublican theories 
were tem:perute ~m d humane. He was instinctively a democrat and 
bec ame well-grounded in Republican doctrine. Two p rincipal 
influences shaped his views: (1) the French nmas ter pamphlets 
of the dayn and re,adin£S in Rousseau, eslecially Emile and the 
1. nre l ude. IX. 11 . 122-124. 2. Hp. I. 15_. 
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Confess ions ; (2) the s oci a l philo s ophy of the one pat riot 
officer of the troop s of Blois , Michel-Armand Bachureti e Be aupuy. 
Of t h e fir s t we need only to reflect u pon Wordsworth' s h abits 
of intensive rea ding, and of historica l method a s learned from 
Burke , ~b.nd again u pon hi s kinshi p of s p irit a nd doctrine .wi t h 
Rousseau to unders tand how e agerly he mus t h ave entered u pon a 
f i r s t-hand study of the·s e lJa mphlet s and works. In hi s libra ry, 
as c a t ulogued a fter his d.eath, were the volume s of Rousse au which 
h ave been named, and e .. bundle of nFrench Pamphlet s end Epheme r an . 
Before his me at ing with Be aupuy Wordsworth was a n a tural, 
a nclass ica l 11 Republican. Be au puy was a. Socia li st, "t h ough " 
says Dicey nhe knew it not. n1.He was a s oci a list in h i s be lief 
tha t privileges ·should be n,bolished, and that n a tura l an d poli-
tica l r i g ht s s hou ld be re s tor ed to a ll ci t izens . Howeve r he 
believed in the protection of pro perty rights , holdi ng t h em to 
be 11inviolable a nd sacred". He wE~s a ze a lous par t i san of lib e rty , 
as ha d been his mother, a de s cendant of the gre e.t e ssay i s t 1Ion-
t fdgne, ~md as wer e his f our b r others , t wo of wh om retired fro m 
t he old a.rmy ~.vhen t he 11.evolut ion began, a nd a younge r, a :prie s t, 
f avo r i ng the Revolution a t t h e sacrifice of profe ss ional pre f er -
ment. H.i s moth er had made th eir home a c ent er of the new culture 
a nd h a d trained her five s ons in the li t e .re.ture and philo s ophy 
of t h e eighteenth century · 
Profes sor Ha r per ha s g iven us a colorful portray al of 
Michel Be au puy, whos e companion Wordsworth beca me, and. pupil 
-
i n s ocia l philosophy. 
"1Iichel. the c a pt ain a t Blois had s e r ved in many part s 
of France, h a.d been pro moted s lowly. had r ead and s tudied much , 
and ha d l a tely, wh ile on f u r lough, been t he ch ief f i gure i n the 
politic s of M_uss i dan . Hi s Rev ol ut i onary _, l·in cip l es we r e grounded 
on a t h orough exam i na t i on o f the o o ci a l philoso phy which l ay 
1. Dy. 3 2 . 
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behind the movement. He was a democrat in he a rt a l s o. 
loved the poor, a.nd lived B.nd l aboured for their sake . 
anna ls of the Hevolut ion prese nt no purer s pirit, none 
unselfish, g a llant, genial, a nd hopeful.n 1. 
He 
The 
more 
"'o .rdsworth makes clear that :Beaupuy 1 s socialism wa s not of the 
levelling type. In t he ir free discussions 
11 0f civil govern..rnent, a nd its wises t forms; 
Of ancient loyalty, a nd c.hartered rights, 
Custom and habit, novelty and chang e; 11 2. 
they -.v ere agreed upon the significant differe.n ce between those 
whose int.ellectual powers and peculiD,r virtues ma de them most 
fit for 11 p1;.:;,trirnonia l honor" and the uneduc a ted multi tude of 
workmen. This should be rec alled in the consideration of tho s e 
clw lleng es which have been mo.de to 1 ordsworth 's f aith fulness to 
democracy f.md e qu a lity in later life. Wordsworth 1 s emphasis, as 
tha t of Beaupuy, was always upon equality of opportunity and the 
assurance of natural and political rights, -- first for individu-
a ls a nd l a ter for n ations a s well. 
"We added dearest themes 
Ma.l'l o..nd his noble n a ture, ~~s it is 
The gift which God has p l a ced within his p owe r, 
His blind desires and ste a dy f aculties 
Ca.pable of cle a r truth, the one to break 
Bondage, the other to build liberty 
On firm founda tions , making socia l life , 
Through knowledge S}l reading a nd imperish?.ble, 
~s just in regulation, and as pure 
As individua l in the wise and good." 3. 
Thus their discussions would rise to the heights of the 
:Liea l basis of a just ~:md enduring soci a l order. idways they 
turned from me;.1. tte.rs of current interest to some form of social 
philosophy,-- the evolution of civilization, the evils of 
despotic government, soci a l injustice, 11 ratiorw.l libertyn, and 
''hope in mann. 
"And when we chanced 
1 . Hp. r. 161. 
One day to meet ~ hunger-bitten g irl, 
~'lho crept along fitting her languid gait 
Unto a heifer•s motion, by a cord 
2. rreJude. IX . 11. 323-325 . 3. Ib. IX. 11 . 3 54-363 . 
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Tied to her arm, and picking thus from the l ane 
Its sus tenance, while the girl with _ a llid hands · 
was busy knitting in a heartless mood 
Of solitude, a nd at the sight my friend 
In agitation said, "~Tis against that 
That we are fighting," I with him believed 
That u benignant spirit -vvas ab ro ad 
which might not be withstood, that ~overty 
...bject as this would in a little time 
Be found no more, tha t we should see the e a rth 
Unthwarted in her wish to .recompense 
The meek, the lowly, patient child of toil, 
All institutes forever blotted out 
That legalized exclusion, empty pomp 
.Ab olished, sensual state and cruel power 
Whether by edict of the one or few; 
lilld finally, as sum and crown of a ll, 
dhould see the people having a strong hru1d 
In -fr aming their ovm l aws; whence better days 
To all mankind.'' 1. 
L:>o by p .recey.>t a nd concrete illustration Beaupuy a.woke 
-.1ordswo~th 1 s sympathy with ma nkind to an ar dent advoca cy of re-
form as promised by the Revolution. Love of man was now the 
moti v '' ting pass ion of Wordsworth's life. "In rudest men n he 
saw 
nBelf-sa crifice the firmest; generous love, 
And continence of mind, and sense of right, 
Uppermost in the midst of fiercest strife." 2. 
H.e returned to England with strong f a ith that these virtues of 
the peo p le would bring the French n a tion to established liberty 
and enduring peace. The very word ' Republic 1 thrilled him . The 
"Reign of Terror" wa s for g iven as being but an unhappy aberration 
wh ich ha d been encouraged by the intervention of other powers, 
among them, Bngland. Wordsworth 1 S departure from France took 
p l a ce l a te in 1792. He "withdrew unwillinglyn, h aving just 
before cons idered throwing his life nnd service into the cause 
of the Republic. Had he done so the cos t to letters and to the 
world' s advance in national ideals would hav e been very great . 
~· i th reference to the proscription a.nd de ath in the following 
year o f the Gi.rondins, with whom Beaupuy and he haa been 
1. PPelude. E. 11. 509-532. 2. lb. IX. 11 .387-389. 
' 
associated, Wordsworth reflected 
"Doubtless , I should have then made common c ause 
With som who perished; htlply perished too, 
A poor mistaken and bewildered offering ,-
dhou!d to the breast of Nature have gone ba ck, 
71th all my resolutions, all my hopes, 
A J?oet only to myself, to meri 
Useless ------V 1. 
J. Prelude. X. 11. 230-236. 
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Part Three 
Evolution of Convictions, 1792-1802. 
Influence of Godwin and Coleridge. 
Letter to Richard Watson, Bishop of Lland~ff • 
Radical revolut iona.ry doctrine reached its height in England, 
at the close of the eighteenth century, in Godwinism. ~'lilliam 
Godwin was its most prominent exponent. He formul ated its prin-
ciples in his "Enquiry cone erning Political Justice 71 • 
Godwin held th~ t experience is the source of all knowledge 
and th at justice, which he contended is the whole duty of man, 
is a, matter of utility the greatest good to the greatest number. 
"Morality is a mat ter of knowledge; 'the most essential part of 
virtue consists in the incessantly seeking to inform ourselves 
more accu.r&tely upon the subject of utility and right'"• 1. 
3uch a philosophy carried Godwinism close to anarchy. Only 
the barest essentials of government could be tolerated by a 
doctrine which denied all autho.ri ty except the moral obligations of 
individuals to other individuals,- obligations to be defined by 
reason u pon the basis of experience. From the view-point of in-
di vidualism authority b a.sed on numbers, institutions, traditions, 
codes is considered despotic. Marriage vowsi religious dogmas, 
vindictive punishment and the many other 'established' instru-
ments of consistent, stable society, are all proved arbitrary, 
unnatural and wrong by this theory. 
Following revolution, the pendulum of t he- s.oci al philosophy 
of freedom in individual life has invariably swung to t h is ex-
treme• Instability of economic life an d demora lizing high-li-
cense in social life has as invariably resulted. Bolshevism is 
the latest horrible example. 
1. Hp. I. 255. (Godwin, Poli ticE\.1 Justic e ) . 
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Tradition, superstition, living in the past, bonds of 
government authority do undeniably have a limiting effect upon 
social evolution and individual genius. Democracy has overcome 
much of that limitation whil~ retaining much that establishes 
the permanence of commu..YJ.i ties. Yet the past still burdens the 
present, especially among the masses. The eighteenth century was 
struggling to free mankind froma,.much greater tyranny of institu-
tion, and of tradition-founded privileges to the few at the ex-
pense of the many. 
Godwin's influence proved, on the whole, to be more helpful 
than ha.rmful. He attracted many young intellectuals by the very 
boldness and integrity of his philosophy,- Nicholson, Holcroft, 
Joel Barlow the American poet, Mackintosh, David Williams, Thomas 
.Paine, Thelwell, Priestley, Aiken, Robert Lovell, ;;>outhey, Wedgwood, 
Mantagu, Coleridge and Wordsworth. Harper shows how unripe the 
period was £or the general reception of Godwin's radical champion-
ship of individual freedom. Counter philosophy of the so-called 
11Patriot" party, encouraged by the government, combated the other 
and suppressed its literature. Ultimately Godwin's principles 
had a lasting effect for enlightenment, and extended liberties 
through · disciples such as Coleridge, Wordsworth, and J. s. Mill 
whose maturity brought them to a mo.re temperate view of individual 
freedom within a society-formulated law and .raised them above the 
errors of Godwinism due to "inattention to human history", to 
"blindness to the natural world", and to "indifference to the 
many irrational cravings of mankind". · 
Wordsworth's adoption of Rousseau's doctrine that man is 
by nature an independent being, prepared him to acce pt Godwin's 
prirracy tenet that "the sole function of government was to secure 
• 
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liberty o:f action to the individual". Fo.r some six ye a,.rs after 
his return from France· he leaned toward Godwinism and .radical 
doctrine. The Solitary in his long poem uThe Excu.rsionfl was a 
Godwinia.n, and his- social poems of the nineties, "The Bo.rde.rers" 
and: "Guilt and .::>o.r.row" . enfold the pl•inciples of his .rationalist 
ma..ster. 
Fo.r over three years Wordsworth's .residence was in London • 
. 
In the fi.rst of those years 1793, "Descriptive dketches" and 
"An Evening V/alk" were published. Through them Coleridge 'dis-
covered 1 Wordsworth. The fi.rst meeting of these two probably took 
·place in the early fall of 1795. For ye.a.rs thereafter they re-
e..cted upon each othe .r helpfully as poets and as philosophers. Be-
ginning with their joint venture of the Lyrical Ballads, each 
was stimulated to higher p.roducti vi ty by association with the 
other,- Wordsworth inspired by Coleridge's ideas, and Coleridge 
inspired to .renewed efforts by Wordsworth's energy and conviction. 
Coleridge, of keen mind, and b r oa d knowle dge and sympathies from 
enormous .reading in history and literature, gradually bec ame the 
arbiter between the new a nd the old schools,- "Not in lite.ra.ry 
c.ri t icism only, but in every ot he .r d epa .rtment of philosophy". 
From him Wordsworth 1 s theories gradually .received much a mendment. 
During these few ye ars Wordsworth was giving much more time 
and thought to political controversy and public que s tions than to 
letters. His biographical comment for the period is very meagre, 
and even epistolary evidence of his interest and thoughts during 
that time is very limited. It seems evident that his .relatives 
were displeased with his views and associations and that he him-
self must have joined with them in later life in a conspiracy 
against the memory of these days. Anyone then holding democratic 
• 
· views was a Jacobin in the eyes of '.respectable' Englishmen. 
Wordsworth was a p.rof'essed Republican. He even agi te.ted in 
favor of making England a .republic. It is likely that, he was 
more closely engaged in radical activities than even he cared to 
&dmit a little l&ter. However that may be he .remained in the 
city where he could keep in touch with events and receive first 
news from France. 
It will be recalled that Wordsworth left France with two 
strongly .established convictions, namely that France should be 
free to determine her own form of government and that England 
had no right to protest that form of government or interfere with 
its establishment. In February, 1793, England declared war on 
F .ranee, and Wordsworth's despair was as great as had been his con-
fidence in the wholesome effects of the revolutionary movement. He 
I 
had been welcomed by Frenchmen as coming from a lib erty-loving 
nation; 
"What then, were my emotions, when in arms 
Britain put forth her free-born strength in league, 
Oh, pity and shame! with those confederate powers." 1 . 
He was now a "patriot of the world" and he was big enough to suff er 
through strained allegiance to his native land rather than forfeit 
his trust in mankind or his confidence in .republican principles. 
Re saw that the government of England was throwing its support to 
kings &s against the people. He was not alone in his opposition 
to the action of the government. As a matter of fact many 
Englishmen "of the finest sympathies and cle arest reason" held 
it to be politically unwise and morally wrong. 
"It was a lamentable time for man, 
Whether a hope had e'er been his or not: 
A woful time for them whose hopes survived 
':L'he shock; most woful f or those f ew who s till 
Were flattered, and ha d trus t in human kind: 
They had the deepest :feeling of the grief. 
1. Prel ude . X. 11. 264- 266 . 
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Meanwhile the Invaders fared ~s they deserved: 
The Herculean Commonwealth had put forth her arms, 
And throttled with an infant godhead's might 
The snakes about her cradle; that was weli, 
And ~s it should be; yet no cure for them 
Vfuose souls were sick with pain of what would be 
IIereafter brought in charge against mankind." 1 • 
So bitterly did Wordsworth hate the foreign enemies of 
France that he could even exult at the overthrow of his own 
country's forces; and look forward to the "day of vengeance yet 
to come" when he sat silent through church prayers or praises for 
English successes ~gainst the French Republic. 
In the summer of 1793, while spending a few days in Southern 
England and the Isle of Wight, he had deep forebodings as he viewed 
the British fleet in :Portsmouth Harbor and heard the nmonitory 
sound" of the "sunset cannon"~ 
nwhile the orb went down 
In the tranquillity of nature, came 
That voice, ill requiem! seldom heard by me 
~ lthout a spirit overcast by dark 
Imaginations, sense of woes to come, 
Sorrow fo.r human kind, and pain of heart .IT 2 0 
Before England's declaration of war Wordsworth's natural feelings 
had been in full accord with his revolutionary ideas. Now he was 
perturbed because the freemen of England were without sympathy 
for the freeman of France. For the rank and file of the nation 
was soon inflamed to a patriotism which meant reversion of feeling 
toward the French Revolution. A little earlier Paine's "Rights 
o:f Man" and Godwin's "Enquiry concerning Political Justicen had 
wielded more influence among the Whigs and people in general than 
William Pitt's narrow territorial patriotism on the question of 
Englw1d versus France, or Edmund Burke's honest though conservative 
"Reflections on the Revolution in France". Now general faith in 
the virtues of democracy waned rapidly as reports of the atrocities 
of RObespierre's regime startled England. The conservatism of 
1 . PreJude. X. 11. 385-397. 2. Ib. X. 11. 326- 331 . 
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Bu.rke gained respect as Terrors such as he had prophesied were 
heralded. Paine's work was suppressed, and Godwinism became 
treason. 
Wordsworth was distressed by the blood-thirstiness of Robes-
pierre, and found cause for rejoicing in the news of that re-
publican tyrant's death. Yet" he was distressed still more by the 
defection of the English Whigs and those other ~ng lishmen who had 
lost their vision of human emancipa tion. 
Hichard 'i1atson, Bishop of Llandaff, a scientist and theologian 
was one of those who had been shocked into support of the govern-
ment's policies by the news of the a ssassination of Louis XVI. 
He had favored liber~l government and the cause of France at the 
outbreak of the Revolution. He now turned in attack upon the 
revolutiona ry principles and eulogized the British Constitution 
in a tract bea.ring the following ponderous title: The: Wisdom of 
God in having made both Rich and Poor, with an appendix on .:>tric-
tures on the French Hevolut ion and the British Constitution. 
Watson's inconsistency .rankled Wordsworth. He set ab out the 
writing of a long reply to the Bishop. He replied "as to the work 
of a renegade" which he held him to be, addressing his argument 
to Watson in a letter which he may never have sent, although 
Legouis believes the Bishop did .receive it in manuscript. It was 
not published during ~"lordsworth's life-time. Critics rank it with 
the best philosophical treatises occasioned in England b y the revolu-
tionary movement. One cannot measure what counter influence a-
gainst the propaganda of watson and Burke its publication might 
have bad, but it doubtless would have been far-reaching and great. 
It has been pointed out that had it been :printed Wordsworth would 
have been compelled to set his opinions and enter into limiting 
forensic strife. HiS nslovv riperiingn wou ld have been impossible 
• 
and his independence .restricted, which would have been as un-
fortunate in his political, as in his poetical development. While 
consistent in fundamental conceptions of individual liberty, 
and the natural prerogatives of nations (i.e. com-munities in 
custom, location, and .race), his philosophy .remained for years 
yet in a fluid condition. Fortunately by nature and habit he had 
been much in the basilicas of the people but .rarely in their 
.rostra. He had not .raised ' his voice in speech or written himself 
down in cold prose. His .reply to Watson had therefore no .reading 
public in the day of its occasion but it was preserved for later 
generations, and now discovers to the world Wordsworth's social 
and political ideas in his twenty-third year. "It shows", says 
Legouis, nhow far Wordsworth had assimilated the ideas, and even 
the turn of mind of the French Revolutionists. It is Burke whom 
he attacks in the person of Watson, and it is from Rousseau or his 
disciples that most of his arguments are derived n. 1. 
Wordsworth's manuscript bore the title, "A Letter to the 
Bishop of Llandaff on the Extraordinary Avowal of his Political 
Opinion_s, contained in the .Appendix to his late Sermon: by a 
Republican''. He first .reproa ched Watson and the :B."ng l ish clergy 
for not a ttending closely enough to the history of the French 
Revolution to know how deservedly Louis XVI went to his doom, and 
how catholic prelates had merited punishment for living in luxury 
a t the expens e of thousands of village cu.r~s who were starving 
in want. He acknowledged that tyranny was preventing the exercise 
of true liberty but pointed out t hat it has often been necess ary 
for Liberty "to borrow the very arms of Despotism in order to 
overthrow him, and, in order to reign in peace, must establish 
herself by violence. 0he deplores such stern necessity, but the 
safety 9,-f the })eople, her suEr. ~_:r~ d·~'I~ i .s her consolation". 2. J. lg. 2 ... 7. 
• 
The republican form OI government in which the French people 
had seen their only security, Watson had denounced a s a tyranny 
of equals and a most oppressive form of government for the masses. 
Once he had praised it. Now he was dictating "a servile adoption of 
the Brit ish . constitution". l.Wo'rdsworth 1 s refutation advances by 
the following steps. 
Praise of universal suffrage as curative for ills of con-
flicting interes ts between ruler and ruled. ~he people are capa-
ble of wielding soverign power; they will most readily obey laws made 
by themselves for themselves; political education will, inti. me, 
illiminate initial extremes. 
Monarchy is irrational. Inheritance of power gives no 
assurance of ability or righteousness in a succession of rulers. 
W~tson's ~ttack on the principle of equality fails to recog-
nize that the Constituent As sembly aimed not at absolute but 
approximate or practical equality. Primogeniture, privilege, and 
monopoly should go. Less excessive wealth and less poverty would 
be a more wholesome balance. 
Superiority as represented by inherited title, by distinctions 
and badges, is fictitious and demoralizing. A fawning, parasitic 
nobility is an accompaniment of royalty. Both are strong arguments 
for a Republic! 
Finally, Vlordsworth held that Watson's praise of the British 
Constitution givoohis credulous readers the impression that per-
faction had been reached in matters of government. He himself 
still saw much need of denying the perfection of a "dead parch-
ment 11 , and continuing to demand parliamentary reform. In blinding 
the public Watson had "aimed an arrow at liberty and philosophy, 
the eyes of the human race'! • 2. 
1 • Pr • '.7. r. 7 • 2 . Ib . I. 21 . 
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Such was Wordsworth's enlightenment, vision, and humanity 
in 1793. The present day finds his confidence in the people's 
capability of sovereignty well justified and established by many 
governments of both the New and the Old Worlds. Yet a century 
a.nd a quarter ago his views seemed .radical if not treasonable. 
However as Wordsworth's political principles continued to 
adjust themselves to the facts of history and world events, and 
to man's propensity for evil as well as to man's native genius and 
virtues he put less emphasis upon .republican government and more 
emphasis upon democratic liberties and franchise under some form 
of established government. 
A few notes on the circumstances of Wordsworth's life and of 
the polit i cal fortunes of E.rance from 1795 to 1802 will serve to 
show the social and political basis of this broadening of principle 
and tbe new international situation which urged Wordsworth's 
staunch support of the government in its conflict with French 
&ggression under Napoleon 
vVo.rdsworth had left London in the late summer of 1795 to 
establish his own home over which his beloved sister Dorothy 
should preside. For a few weeks they lived at Windy Bow, Keswick. 
Then they removed to Racedown, Dorsetshire where Wordsworth was 
drawn ba.ck to intimacy with nature and stimulated to intensive 
poetic production by Dorothy. When it became necessary :fo.r them 
to su.r .render this abode to its owner, they obtained the rental 
of a fine old Manor at Alfoxden, among the ~ antock hills near 
Nether dtowey. There the hill-country with its streams and water-
falls. so peculiarly loved by both the poet and his sister, helped 
him to surmount the weight of political disturbances and disap-
pointments. Under the spell of its sensuous a.ppeal much of the 
lyrical verse which has made him the grea test poet of his day . 
w~s composed. There too his friendship with Coleridge deepened 
into mutual confidence and resulted in the collaboration which 
gave to the world a. ne·w theory of poetic diction and a v olume 
of immorta l verse to defend it by illustration,- the Lyrical 
Ballads. 
Nether Stowey became, w lthout studied design, the .retreat of 
t he Godwin remnant. It was the home of Thomas Poole, a liberal 
land proprietor. Poole's democratic principles had _focalized 
principally in humanitarian betterment of the condition of the 
local peasantry by the time of Wordsworth's arrival in that vicin-
ity. Coleridge found .res idence in a humble cottage adjoining 
Poole's home a t Nether Stowey. John Thelwell, a marked .radical who 
was l ater siezed and imp.risioned, ha.d visited there and wished 
to settle among them. Burnett, Lloyd, Aiken and :Priestley were 
' 
other vis itors of liberal principles, while Lamb and Hazlitt also 
came to dis cuss writing and the new philosophy. 
In time the villagers came to suspect the motives of Vlo.rds-
worth and Coleridge, prob ~bly in pa rt because of Thelwell's 
visit but evidently quite a s much becaus e of their unconventional 
dress and manners . Some officious persons conveyed the suspicions 
of the village to the go ve.rnment and a spy came down and for three 
weeks tra cked --with "truly Indi an perseverance" -- the innocent 
ste ps of the poets, until convinced th at there was no treason 
in them, though Wordsworth 1 s reticence on political subjects made 
him appear like a "da rk traitor": 
As a matter of f act Coleridge was the more active political 
. 
philosopher of the two during the years of association in Dorset-
s hire and domerset,l795-1798. Wordsworth's faith in the French 
• 
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peopl~ had been sorely tried by their faithlessness to their ideal 
in turning from a w~.r of self-defance to one of conquest. In t h e 
words of de Se lincou.rt, "No sooner had he been driven to .renounce 
his faith in his mvn country, tharu France, for whose ideals he had 
sacrificed her, began to play him f alse and the lib e.r ty for wh ich 
he had stQ.ked his a ll was betrayed". l.This occasi oned Wordsworth 
a seco nd anguish, greater perhaps than h is earlier suffering over 
England's alliance against the French Republic. However he held 
.resolutely to his primary principles of liberty and democ racy and 
to the evident thesis tha t France's loss of ideal did not alter 
the fa.ct of b'ngland 's treachery in attacking her whi le she was 
still struggling in defence of her new-born liberties. 
"But now, become oppressors in their turn, 
Frenchmen had changed a war of self-defence 
For one of conquest, losing sight of all 
Which they had struggled fox: up mounted now, 
Openly in the eye of e-a.rf:l.h and. heaven, 
The scale of lib arty. I read her doom, 
With anger vexed, with disappointment sore 
But not dismayed, nor taking to the shame 
Of a false prophet. 1Vhile resentment rose 
Striving to hide, what nought could heal, the wounds 
Of mortified presumption, I adhered 
Uore firmly to old tenets, and, to p rove 
Their temper. strained them more; and thus, in heat 
Of contest, did op inions every day 
Grow into conse qu ence, till round my mind 
They clung, as if they were its life, n ay roo re, 
The very being of the irooortal soul." 2 • 
There was no sudden rupture of the ti ·es which bound Wordsworth 
to France. On t he contrary their diss olution was b y slow d.egrees, 
and very reluctantly acknowledged by Wordsworth. In the figurative 
language of Legouis, it was the "gradual loosening of a dear embrace, 
a ccompanied by a deeply painful surprise that t he eyes of one whom 
he had loved when her only desires seemed to be for peace and 
happiness should flame with fierce madness or 'Vulgar ambit ion" . 3. 
As his a rdor f or France steadily decreased, Wordsworth became re-
1. deS. 66 . 2 • .t-re:Ju de . XI. 11.207-223. 3. Ig. 258 . 
• 
flective rather than active in social and politica l policy. His 
affections were transferred to his theories. 
While reviving his delight in nature at Re.cedown and 
Alfoxden, Wordsworth also slowly overcame the questions which 
vision-dulled France ha d awakened in his mind. Gradually he re-
ga ined "his power of seeing and loving humanity as it is rr. His 
phantom of the ideal man passed. He a..woke to a realization that 
organized society must provide for the outcroppings of the evil 
propensities of its members. Nevertheless he once again came 
to know from contact and observation the uprightness, sound 
judgment, and true charity of the English peasants. In them he 
detected, as of old, intelligence and the essentia.l virtues. His 
ho pe for the future of mankind was thus reestablished. 
Wordsworth's residence at Alfoxden ended in July 1798. For 
a few weeks he was a t Bristol with Dorothy when they set out to 
Germany with Coleridge, aided financi a lly by the publication of the 
Lyrical Ballads. Wordsworth's purpose in this journey and the 
subsequent seven months sojourn at G8ttigen and Gozlar, was to 
acquire the German language and to stuq.y "facts of the soul 11 in 
a scientific manner from observation of psychic cases. There 
is no evidence that he b'Ucceeded in f;lttaining either an intimate 
knowledge of the language or of German life. They were a gain 
in 11'ng l a nd in June 17 99' • 
"We are right glad to find ourselves in R'ngland", wrote 
Wordsworth on hi s return, "for we have learned to know its value". 1. 
He had composed the following lines while at Gozlar. 
"I travelled among unknown men 
In lands beyond the sea; 
Nor, England~ did I know till then 
What love I bore to thee·" 2. 
He had made his peace with his own country. 
l. Hp . I. 380. (Letter to Cot t le, May, ] 799). 2. I nt. ~ tc..n:.:;a. ~ric. 1799. 
nrTis past, that melancholy dream! 
Nor will I quit thy s hore 
A second time; for still I seem 
110 love the. a mor· e and more." 1 
• 
His patriotic fervor had been ll'e-&wakened by the rise of Napoleon 
and the re-development of tyranny in hurope. Jwitzerland after 
centuries of independence had been subjected by Bonaparte. Eng-
land remained almost the ' sole bulwark of liberty. its IVordsworth 
stated in his Tract on the Convention of Cintra (v. Part IV), the 
body of the people now felt that the .renewal of war against France 
was a•both just and necess.ary; and this justice and necessity were 
by none more cle~t~y perceived; or more feelingly bewailed, than by 
those who had most eage.rly opposed the war in its commencement, and 
who continued most bitterly to regret that this n a tion had eve.r 
borne a part in it" •2· To this latte.r group Wordsworth hims.elf 
belonged. In this stand he never w~vered. As ~gainst democracy, 
war was a crime; as against a despotism threatening the liberties 
of the peoples of Europe, · it b ecam.e a moral obligation to the race. 
Returned from Germar.whe actively advocated uncompro~ising war-fare 
until Napoleon and the tyranny of hi s r egime should be forever 
crushed. 
In 1821 looking back from the perspective of time which gives 
order and .relation to the mass of things and events, Wordsworth 
must have taken de s erved s atisfaction in that his philosophy had 
been sound, his principles consistent, and his patriotism idealistic. 
"I disapproved of the war against France a t is Commencementn, 
he then wrote, "thinking -wh ich was perhaps an error - tha t it 
might have been avoided; but after Bonaparte had violated the in-
dependence of Jwitzerland, my heart turned against him, and agains t 
the na tion that could submit to be the instrument of such an out-
r age. Here it was that I parted, in feeling, from the Whigs, and 
1 . 2nd. Stanza . Lyric. 1799. 2 . Pr . w. I . 39. 
to a certain degree united with the i.r adve.rsa.ri es, who were free 
f.rom the delusion (such I must ever .regard it) of ]Jr . Fox a nd his 
pa rty, that a safe and honourable peace was practicable with the 
French nation, and that an ambitious conqueror like Bonaparte could 
be softened down into a commercial rival. u 1. 
There had been no change of pr inciple on rlOrdsworth's part. 
/ 
There had been a deeply significant change of events. 
1. Dy . 106 . (;~'1i~h t, l ife of W., 1889 , iii. 58,59.) 
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Part Four 
Wordsworth's Theory of Nationalism: 
as influenced by Milton and Burke; 
and as set forth in the · 
Tract O!l the Convention of Gintra. 
Liberty as e8sential and fundament a l to the development of 
individual or nation wa s passionately set f orth in prose and verse 
by John Milton, political idea lis t of the English Commonwealth. 
To Milton, freedom was the natal possession and ri ght of every 
man, with which no other might righteously interfere. "The whole 
freedom of man consists", he wrote, 11ei ther in spiritual or civil 
liberty" .1. His prose treatise, the .Areopagi t ica., defends in 
eloquent te.rms liberty of conscience and p leads for freedom of 
convictions and t he ir ass ertion. 0uch liberty assures advanc e in 
knowledge and t.ruth . It is more import ant than l aw because it 
all ows a positive growth and progress, while the l at ter supplies 
only a negating restraint. Liberty is a ctive, dynami c. To pro-
tect itself it must struggle against ignorance, luxury, licence • 
.:llackness and inertia a re the foes of freedom, not its evidences,-
in the individual and in nations. 
Belial ------- 11 Connselled i gnoble ease and peace fu l s loth , 
Not peace." 2. 
and of nations Miltonwrote: 
uwhat more oft in nations grovm co.rrupt 
Than to love bondage more than liberty , 
Bondage with ease t han strenuous liberty. 11 3 . 
War he hated as subvers ive of human advance. Wars of conquest he 
condemned in scathing terms ,- wars wh ich enslave 
"Pea.ceable: na tions , neighboring or remote, 
Made captive, yet deserving freedom more 
Than those their conquerors ---." 4 • 
3.7. n.: iJton ' s Prose \','orks . leQ..tBohn l , ii.8 2 . Paradise Jest, i i. 1. deS . \Tenure of ~lnf;s and Ni~ 1s rates, 227 . 
3 . Samson Ag on is tes, 269-71. 4. Paradise ~e~:.ained , ii i , 76- 78. 
l 
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Yet war waged in liberty's defence, as a final resort in a just 
cause, he countenanced, urging that the end be ever kept in view 
and that the character of peace when gained be such that she may 
be s a id indeed to have "he.r victories 
No less renoun'd than war--." 
Vlordsworth was well acqua inted wit.h the great writers who 
preceded him and his reverence was especially given to fuilton 
from whose poetry he borrowed reference and from whose national 
ideals he gained much inspiration. In a letter to :Poole in 1814 
he mentions Milton as his "great pr~decessor"J· The "obvious like-
ness in the dignity and simplicity of their minds" has been re-
marked. The pure and lofty patriotism of Milton rings out a gain in 
Wordsworth's sonnets on liberty; and yhe principles of liberty 
defined py him as well as his attitude toward war-fare, ~re 
fundamental in the political philosophy of Wordsworth. 
"To be freen, Milton had written, "is the same thing as to be 
• 
piou::~, to be wise, to be frugal and ab,stinent, to be temperate 
and just, .and lastly, to be magnanimous and brave; and to be the 
opposite of the s e is to be a slaven •2 • In the rrchara cter of the 
Happy warrior 11 , Wordsworth pictu1.•ed the tn1ly noble military 
leader as having the personal qualities and s :p iritua l endowments 
enumerated by Milton. Beaupuy was doubtless the prototype. 
11 Who is the happy warrior? ~Vho is he 
That every man in arms s hould wish to oe~ 
- It is the generous dpirit ---
Whose high endeavors are an inv:ard light, 3 • 
who is "diligent to learn 11 , who nmakes hismoral being his prime 
caren, ---ncontJ.·ols , subdues, transmutes, bereaves of their bad 
influence :-.- :Pain, Fear and Bloodshed, and grows ll compassionate", 
and 11 alive to tende rness"~ 
1. Hp . n. 210. 2. de~~ . 39. 3. Character of the Hayrpy •::arrior. 1806. ]] • 1-3' 6. 
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nHe labors good on good to fix, and owes 
To vir t ue every truimph that he knows: 
--Who, if he ri s e to station of command, 
. Ri s es by open means; and there will stand 
On hon orable terms, o.r els e .retire, 
And in hims elf pos s ess his own desire; 
Who comprehends his trust, and to the SfJIDe 
Keeps faithful with a singleness of aim; 
And therefore does not stoop, nor lie in wait 
Fo.r wealth, or honors, or f or worldly s t ate; 
Whom they must follow; on whose head must fall, 
Like showers of manna, if they come at a ll: 
\1hose powe r s shed round h im in the common s trife, 
Or mild concerns of ordinary life, 
A cons tant influence, a. peculiar gr ace; 
But who, if he be called upon to face 
dome awful moment to which Heaven has joined 
Gr ea t i ssue s , good or bad for human k ind, 
I s happy as a Lover; and a ttired · 
With sudden brightness, like a Uan inspired; 
And, through the heat of conflict, keeps t he l aw 
In calmness made, and sees wh at he foresaw; 
O.r if an unexpected call s ucceed, . 
Come when it will, is equal to the need:" 1. 
In honor, a i m, and subordina tion of per s ona l to general good, 
Wordsworth looked upon Napoleon. a s the anti thesis of his ideal 
warrior, as the a rch-enemy of liberty. War against su ch a tyrant 
becomes not only just but a duty toward mankind. The refore "lords-
worth invoked his c ountry to unrelenting ·war f are agains t the sub -
jugator of Switzerland, the betrayer of the freedom of Venice, and 
the aggressor agains t the libe rties of all burope and of England 
herself· 
To this end he found it necessaxy to arous e England from 
her apathy, from her des ire for "ignoble eas e" and hope i n 
security afforded by i s olation, from the blind and fal s e conception 
of the Whigs t hat freedom followed in Bonaparte's tra in, from her 
apostasy from those national ideals which Milton and her long 
succes sion of patriot thinkers had t aught. In his disappointment 
tha t England should thus be false to he.r noble traditions be com-
bines rebuke of his own generation with eulogy of t he great Crom-
1 . Ib. ll . 33~56. 
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wellian patriot, in a sonnet which has been an inspiration to 
multitudes who have had no knowledge of the political crisis 
wh ich stirred the depths of its author's emotions. 
"Milton! thou shoulds t be living at t h is hour: 
England h ath need of thee; s he is a fen 
Of stagnant waters: alt a r, sword, and pen, 
Fireside, the heroic wealth of hall and bower, 
Have forfeited t he.ir ancient :B..'ngli s h dower 
Of inward happiness. We are selfish men; 
Oh! rai s e us up, return to us again; 
iilld give us manners , virtue, freedom, power. 
Thy s oul wa s like a J t a r, a.nd dwelt apart; 
Thou hads t a voice whose s ound was l ike the sea : 
Pure a s the naked heavens, ma jestic, f ree, 
So di dst thou travel on life • s common way , 
In cheerful g odliness; and yet thy he·a.rt 
The lowliest duties on herself did l ay.n 1. 
The urge for an early peace with J:!' r ance was to r;iordsworth 
a shameful setting a s ide of the liberty ide al. For "ignoble e as e" 
England was .rea dy to make terms with Napoleon. Preliminary terms 
of pea ce were a ccepted on October 1, 1801,- terms qu ite di sad-
v ant ageous to Engl an d. The treaty of li.ID.iens was f i nally con cluded 
in March, 1802 <;md soon a fter Wordsworth took advant ag e of the 
cessation of hostilities to cros s to Cala is with Dorothy. During 
the four weeks he wa s at tha t port he wrote t he fir s t seven 
"liberty sonnets " of the more than sev.enty which he compos ed from 
1802 to 1816 and t h ought o f as for ming one Poem. · ~he s onne t to 
Milton was o f t he second group which were written i n London u pon 
Wordsworth' s return from Fr ance~ It well illus trate s the no-
bility of conception which i s characteristic of t he whole long 
series. The sonnets reflect every turn in the fortu ne s of French 
aggre s sion under Bonapar te and of England's renewed conflict in 
May 1803, to her success in a rms at Waterloo, i n f a ct, to the day 
of nGeneral Thanksgivingn, Janua ry 18, 1816. They i mmort a lize 
t he great fi·gures of the period, acclaim liberty -loving peo ples , 
1. Sonnet. 1802. 
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philosophize over events and do.ctrines, challenge ideals of men 
and nations, arouse to patriotic fervor, prophesy and establish 
hope in the succes s of English a rms and in the resurrection of 
freedom in 1u ro pe . They have been called the psalms of England 
and characterized as the finest war lyrics ever written to arouse 
a nation to valour and nobility. There can be no ques tion t hat 
they helped to inspire, unify and maintain the English people in 
their long struggle against the power of Napoleon. 
\Vhile the Wo.rdsworths were in Calais, Napoleon was made Con-
sul for life with power to appoint h is successor. The French 
foreign policy changed at once and the drift of a ffairs during the 
succeeding months made the reopening of war between Eng land and 
France inevitable. rlhen news of the new consulship re a ched Calais, 
Wor dsworth wrote the sonnet opening "Is it a reed that's shaken by 
the wind" in wh ich he chides the people of France for submitting 
to "new-born Majesty11 ,- The people who had dare d for a time to 
claim their natural rights but who now appeared still "to slavery 
prone". In a second sonnet he contrasted the jo.y of new-found 
liberty wh ich was in the very air when he, with Jones, was first 
in Calais in 1790, with the disheartene d France wh ich he now be-
held. A third, bespoke his love for Eng l and and invoked blessing 
upon her while ~----
"--I.., .. w.1 th many a :fear 
For my dear Country, many heartfelt sighs, 
Among men who do not love her, linger here." 1. 
England by comparison with France was now the truer champion 
of freedom. The sonnets composed the next month in London s how 
still more clea rly bow undivided Wordsworth 's allegiance l;lad be-
come. He had clung hopefully to his belief in the integrity of the 
great mass of the French revolutionists, through the preceding 
1. c onn et. Comr.os ed b y the ~ ea-Side n ea r Ca lais. 1802. 11. 12-14. 
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decade, but their laterffirv. i lity and the reijstablishment of 
practical monarchy and tyranny, c a rried him over completely to ad-
miration and praise for the 11 Soundness and strength of British 
, char acter". At the same time he surrenders no jot or tittle of 
his political pr inciples a nd warns his fellow-countrymen that 
11by the soul only, the Nations shall be great and f ree''. 
"We must be free or die, we speak the tongue 
That ~hakespeare spoke; the faith and morals hold 
Which Milt on held". 1 • . 
"Great me n h ave been am ong us, hands that p enned 
And tongue s th at uttered wisdom --be tter none: 
The later Jidney, M~rvel, Harrington 
Young Vane, and others who c a lled ?~tilton friend, 
These moralists could act and compreh end, 
They knew how genuine g lory was put on; 
Taught us how rightfully a nation shone 
In splendor: what strength was, t ha t would not bend 
But in magnanimous meekness'! . 2 . 
In contra st he charg es the Fren ch people most absurdly 
with "intellectual sterility", as h aving produced n e ither g reat 
laws, great books, nor great spirits. duch n arrow-mindedness is 
so r a re in the record of \Vordsworth 's thinking and outlook, in 
f a ct so foreign to it, tha t we may admit it here as eviden cing a 
new outburst of pat riotic fervor, an enthus iasm which co u ld trick 
him into a denial of the g enius of the French people, once so ar-
dently proclaimed by him. In extenua tion of the s e assertions , 
Pro:fess or Harper has remarked: "It is a p i t i ful tr a :i.t of human 
nature that, like the cloud, we move a lto gether if we move a t all, 
and can scarcely admit that what we have ceased to l ove has any 
kind of me ri t 11 • 3. 
Wordsworth had b een some time bet1•othed to Mary Hutchinson--
an acquaintance from school d ays a t Hawkshead -- before his 
father's est ate was finally settled in 1802. They were married, 
1. sonnet. 1802 . 2. Sonnet. 1802. 3. H:p . II. 3 5 • 
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October 4, 1802, a.t the Hutchinson home in Yorkshire as soon as 
possible a fter the poet's personal affairs could be a djusted . 
following the a ssurance of the long-withheld inheritance. Words-
worth and his sister had taken up their permanent abode at Dove 
Cottage, Grasmere, in their native Lake Country, a nd to this home, 
still to be blessed with Dorothy's presence, he took his bride. 
There most of his later writing was done and thence c ame forth the 
consummation -- in political sonnet and pro se treati s e -- of his 
statesmanship . 
There has been occasion for reference to the influence of 
Edmund Burke upon i7ordsworth. For an intelligent apTlreciation of 
Wordsworth's statesmanship we mus t ch aracterize this influence 
more fully . Dicey has s i gnificantly remarked tha t 11you c an ha rdly 
g ive higher pra.ise to Burke than the statement th a t his te a ch ing 
freed · ordswor·t 11, o.nd thousands of oth er Englishmen with him, from 
revolutionary sophisms and delusions; you cannot better sum up the 
peculiarity of 1/ordsworth 's :wolitical creed than by the st a tement 
tha t he imbibed the best truths which Burke could t e a c h , and yet 
at the same time retained unshaken tha t complete f a ith in freedom, 
and that hope of human pro gress, which formed the truest part of 
t he revolutionary dogmas . " 1. 
Burke's a ttitude as a one-time ~'lhighad usuallybeen a lib eral 
one. He was by nature a champion of human libertie s . He saw 
clearly tha t peculiarities of tradition, of environme nt, of cir-
cumstances ma de inapplicable f or one people the order of community 
life and mode of g overnment perta ining a mong another. In this 
light he judged questions on Ireland and on the Americ an Coloni es 
when they were befo 1·e a blinded, arbitrary .Parliament . -J i th zeal 
for justice to humanity , he sought, through ye a r s of p rosecution , 
1. Dy . 67. 
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the i mpeachment of warren Hasti1~s for atrocities committed in 
India in the name of administration. 
Wordsworth had f irst listened to the eloquence of Burke and 
felt his intellectual and moral power, when in London during 1791. 
The great statesman's "Reflections on the Hevolution in F.rance" 
had been published only a few months before, e~d the turning of 
the tide in England of a hitherto favorable public opinion, agains t 
the new Republic, had already set in. Of the inf luence thus 
wielded by the a uthor of the 1'Reflections Tl John Mo.r.ley has said: 
urt is when we come to the rank a nd file of re a ction that we find 
it hard to forgive the man of genius who made hi mself the organ 
of their selfishness, their timidity, and t hei r blindness .• n l . 
Burke had been present at the brilliant st a te c e r emony at 
Versailles in 1773 and had been deeply impressed by the majesty 
and beauty of Marie Antoinette. The cras s initi a l a ct s of the 
revolutionary par ty seemed almost subversive of civilization to 
him in comparison, and he urged a policy of opposition to the 
new regime in France vvhich ~Vordsworth hailed with such enthusiasm. 
To this extent Burke failed in his liber a lity toward democracy ; 
from this time on he was a staun ch supporter of "immemorial de-
pendencies and vested ri ghts 11 • If he had known of the Bourbon 
tyrannie s , evidently the significance of their evil waned before 
his fears of the freedom-mad multitude· His "Reflections" 
precipitated war with France and thus -- as has a lready been 
shown -- a ctually stimulated the Terror which it was de s i gned to 
check. 
Wordsworth was pained and ar oused by Burke's policies, and 
continued so, as long as he could feel t hat the s truggle of t he 
F~ench people was for defence, and internal, r a ther than outward 
1. H:p • I • J 1 0 • 
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and aggressive. During the six or eight ye a r s between the time 
when the y oung poet first heard the g re a t Pa rliamentarian a nd the 
days of compos ing Book ,::>even of the Prelude wlln. ich co nt a ins t h e 
remini s cence and a t ri but e. Wordsworth had c ome close r to Bu1·ke 
in hi s t h inki ng . ':2here is evidence t hat he had adopted the better 
par t of t he latter's te a chin g before 1802. 
11 The influence of Burke 11 , says Dicey, 11 reinforced by the 
bloody injus tice of wh ich the Girondins were v ictims , h a d i m-
pres ::=; ed once and for all u pon him the futility and the foll y 
of the a ttempt to introduce a reign of ri ghteousnes s by de-
fy ing the ordinary rules of pub lie jus tice and of moral obli·-
gation. Nor c an one doubt that from the 3ame t eache r he also 
derived the conviction tha t a nation was not a mere agg lomeration 
of indivi u als, and tha t human progress mus t throughout the 
whole world be closely connected with re spect for n a tional 
h isto ry and traditions. n 1 . 
That there had always been more 'conse rvatism ' i n 'Jords worth ' s 
theo r ies than his e arlier 'radic alism' would seem to a llow, we may 
cla im fr om the evidence of the following paragr aph , (" Apology for 
the Fr en ch Revolution 11 , 179Z) 
11b..ppearing, as I do, the advoca te of Republic an i sm , 
let me not be misunderstood. I am well aware, fro m the 
abuse of the executive power in Jtates tha t there is not 
a single European n ation but wh a t affords a melancholy :pr oof tha t 
if, at this moment, the ori g ina l authority of the p eo p le should 
be re s tored, all th et could be expected f ro m s uch a restor a tion 
wou ld in the beginning be but a chang e of tyr anny . 11 2. 
This pas sage shows no allegiance to a t h eory of natur a l 
rights divorced from established executive order. It prepares us 
for the rlordsworth of 1802 "who found. more friends a.mong Tories 
than arnong WhigS 11 • However it i s evident that Wordsworth' s f a ith 
in the instinctive virtues of mm1kind bro ught him, in the y e a 1· s of 
his young manhood, to think too little of the need of perpetua-
ting forms of organiz a tion and exercise in government whi ch assur e 
"the ordina ry rules of public justice and of moral oblig ation 11 • 
This was cor~ected by the influence of Burke's practical s tate sman -
1. Dy. 14. 2. Pr. W. I. 10,11. 
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ship. 
Wordsworth' s rea ct ion to this phase of :L'ory doctrine me an t 
not a t a 11 the sur render of h·i s principle s of e qu a lity and free-
dom. . His conten tions that England ha d been crimina lly wrong in 
her mi lita !Y alliance with Austria and Hungary a gainst republican 
Fr an ce, in 1793, was a lso una ffected thereby, The .right of Fr an ce 
to choose her own form of government he never ce ased to assert,-
a right c ammon t o every people. But to his idea ls of democra cy 
a ni liberty he ha d been adding the better part of Tory co ns erva -
tism. Tr aditions and the testimony of history had been a dmitted 
and a llowed to a ffect hi s theory of society. Even institutions 
were to be viewed a s inheritances,- while some. mi ght be burde n-
soma a nd unsuit able, the ¢ ajority were a t least worth repairing 
and preseEving, and many, invaluable .• 
On t he ot her hand, critics cite, a mong other eviden ce s of 
liberal views held by Wordsworth even in hi s late s t y e a rs, his 
s t a t ernen t in 1846 to Thomas Brovm, the Charti s t who was jus t out 
of pris·on for s ome form of s edition._ "You Char ti s ts a re r i ght:" 
he s aid, Hyou h ave a rig ht to votes , only you t ake t h e vv rong way 
1. 
to obt a in them. You mus t avoid physica l violence. n Though ad-
v anci ng year s bro ug ht him ever clos er to t he Tory Party , t p i s 
a ssertion s hows t hat when but four ye ar s of life rema i ne d to h i m 
be was s till independent and liber a l in h i s t hought. Though the 
charg e of apos t asy from lib e r a lism and from the ·Jhi g party was 
long held over him, and made even b y a man of such intelle c t u a l 
a cumen a s Brown ing , with implic ation of s elfi s h motive, defenders 
of the integrity and nobility of hi s p a trioti sm and of h i s evo-
lution as a politica l th eorist h ave u p r isen to p rov e i n s.ch ol a r l y 
re s e ar ch t ha t s uch charg es a re b a sed l argely upon: mi sunde r s t and ing s, 
1. Dy . 115. 
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and inconclusive evidence. Even Brownir.g apologi~ed in later li fe 
nfor his youthful e-r .rorn in writing the v erses wh ich bear the 
prejudice mentioned. 
The following criticism of Jwinbu.rne is more just. 
11As the poet of high-minded loyalty to his nat ive 
land, Wordsworth stands a lone above a ll his compeers and 
successors: .royalist and conserva tive a s he a~pea.red, he never 
.re ally ce a sed, while his power of song was unimpaired, to be 
in the deepest and most literal sense a republican; a citizen 
to whom the commonweal-- the 'common good of all', fo1· wh ich 
,Jha.ke speare 's ideal patriot shed Ca e s ar's blood les s willingly 
th an his own--was the one thing worthy of any man's and a ll 
men's entire devotion.~ 1. 
As a matter of f a ct Words-.vorth was neither Tory nor ·;,Vhig. 
In referring to Words worth's political doctrine of 1802, Dicey 
.rema rks th at it "had al.r e ady passed beyond the comprehension ei t her 
of Tories or of Whigs". ~. 
We a re finally to note Vlordsworth's great political ~i.l ract 
on t he Convention of Cintra, published in 1809, which decla res 
the consummation of h i s political principles, in Nationalism. 
This work .reve als the influence of Burke in several cha r a cterists, 
especially in diction and h i s torical method. It shows that 
;vo.rdsworth must have been t h oroughly familiar wi th the parliamen-
tarian's s tyle. IIis ovm i mi t a tion was .rather too ponclerom>. It 
limited the immediate us efulness of · t he q!ract to the more in tel-
lectual r eading public, and kept it f rom receiving from s uccee ding 
g enerations its merited recognition as one of t h e world's greates t 
politica l tract a tes,- su ch recogn ition f or example as has been 
a cco .rded Burke's Jpeech on He concili a tion with the illne 1·ican Colo-
nies. In comp lexity and weightiness of ti.t ought as well as in 
eloquence of e xpr es s ion, Wordsworth's treat ise is more heroic t han 
Burke' s be s t work, and matched only by Milt on. 
Words worth's cons i s tency of p olitic al ideas has been di s cus s ed. 
J. Dy. 85 . (Swinburne , P ise11an i es (1886 e el.), :p . 130) . 2. Ib. 70. 
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Lord Mos ley has proved a similar consistency for Burke. The 
l a.t er life of each was more conserva tive than the earlier and be-
cause their political philosophies h a d ma tured throu.ah clos e ob-
o 
servati on and knowledge of human nature • Tlordsworth ha.d 1 earned 
the historical method f .rom the g rea t statesman, and his Tract 
has strength in the ordering and. we i gh ing of evidence, and in the 
drawing of ir.refu t able deductions. "He had poss essed himself of 
a ll t he facts he could collect, and entered into the closes t de-
t ails, showi .. ng 1•emarkable knowledge and forensic power, yet his 
cons t ant effort was to apply principles of eterna l verity. n 1. 
The title of the Tr a ct is a definition of it s content: "Con-
cerning the rela tions of Great Britain, 3pain, and Portugal, to 
e a ch other, and to the co mmon enemy, a t this cri s is; and speci-
fi ·cally as a f fected by the Convention of Cint ra: the whole brought 
to tr~ test of t h ose princi ples by which a lone t he indep endence 
and fr eedom of na tions c an be preserved or recoveredn. The 
cri s i s was in the continued truimph of Nap oleon' s warfare of 
aggression. Before the short-lived Peace of iuniens h is con~1e sts 
had left his authority supreme in Europe. He ruled Northern It a ly 
and Jwi tzerlan d, quite destroying Jwiss freedom with the e x ercise 
of despotic auth ority. His arms had been successful agains t the 
governments of Germany and the Low Count .ries. He had launc he d 
military campaigns into Spain and Portugal wh ich were vig orous ly 
resisted. The ~'nglish people became apprehensive lest their own 
independence should be thre atened. For several years Wordsworth 
had pled f or unremitting war a gainst Bonaparte, during wh ich years 
the n a tion and its le a ders in both part ies had come t o know Napoleon 
as the enemy of liberty. Wordsworth's in f luence had doubtles s told 
in the unifying of Bnglish sentiment, e specially t hrough the indi-
1 . Fp. II. 177 . 
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.rect avenue of his political sonnets and epist ola.ry argument. 
He had also raised his nation's ideal of independence up toward 
that which had become an inseparable. element of his own patrio-
tism, viz. tha.t free nations should desire, respect, and even 
' 
help to pe.rpetua.te the independence of other nations._ Loss of 
liberty to any people is a calamity of concern to humanity. This 
note .rings out in many of the finest of the Liberty donnets, as 
for ex8111ple "On a Celebr{l.ted Event in Ancient History", "Feelings 
of the Ty .rolese", "Composed while the Author was eng aged in w .ri t ing 
a Tract occasioned by the· Convention of Cint.ra 1', and that finest 
of them all which fo llow:s: --
"Two Voices are ther-e; one is of the sea, 
One of the mountains; each a rni.ghty Voice: 
In both from a ge to age thou didst .rejoice, 
They were thy chosen music, Liberty! 
There came a Tyrant, and vv"ith holy g lee 
Thou fought 'st against him; 1mt hast v a inly striven: 
11hou from thy Alpine holds at length a rt driven, 
Where not a torrent murmurs heard by thee. 
Of one deep bliss thine ear hath been bereft: 
Then cleave, 0 cleave to tha t which still is left; 
For, high-souled Ma id, what sorrow would it be 
That Mountain floods should thunder as before, 
And Ocean bellow from his rocky shore, 
And neither awful Voice be heard by thee!" 1. 
The Cabinet finally s ant an expeditionary fo.r ce, under 
Wellesley, to oppose the French forces in Portugal. We llesley 
defeated the French division under Junot, at Vimie.ro in August 
1808, but w·as rep laced by Dalrymple and Burrard without being 
allowed to follow up the advantage which he had gained to free 
both l?ortugal and 0pain as well as to cripple Napoleon. The new 
commanders signed a convention or military treaty at Cint.ra, al-
lowing the French army to .return to ],ranee, arms, booty and all, 
int~ct. The English p eo ple vre re righteously indignant. V/ords-
worth was the prophet of the hour in Engl and and by cri ticisrn of 
1 . Sonnet. 1807. 
• 
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t h e minis ters - and milita ry l eaders co ncerned, d a red-- like 
prophets of old -- t he dis p le asure of t he government. He taxed 
t h em "with an utter war1t of i n tellectual courage -- of that 
higher qu ality which is never found without one or oth er of the 
three a ccompan iments, t a lents, gen ius, or princi plen. Like 
the Pr ophets too, "he was a mor alist inspired with abs olute f a i t h 
in the truumph of righteousness n .1. If Engl and were unab le to win 
a war a gains t injustice and oppression, it could be only be-
c au s e of the errors or crime of England herself. dhe mus t first 
strengthen h e r s elf in purpo s e and p lan, in order both t o ma in-
t a in her own indep endence and help to re s tore t h e f re edom of th e 
n ations of Europe by crushing the power of l~apoleon a nd effecting 
t he dissolution of his Empire. 
duch was the more g eneral purport of his Tr act, which 
Coleridg e termed the "grandest politico-mor a l work s i nce 
Milton's Defensio pro populo Jlng licand'. 2 "The peculi a r v a lue of 
t h e t re a ti s :' to our s tudy lies in its e xposition of Wordsworth 1 s 
doctrine of Nationalism wh ich there appea rs as 11 t h ose pr inci p l e s 
by which a lone t he independence and freedom o f n ations c an be 
pre s erved or r ecovered" . 
1. The tract a te opens with a defence of h i s chang e of 
princi ple a s regards war with F ran c e, concurren t with the change 
of events between 1793 and 1802. He shows the £undament a l con-
sistency of turning fro m a policy of oppo s tition t o one of 
demand, as the confli cts of ? r an ee chang ed from defence agai ns t 
outside chal1e:r.g ers of her ri g ht to lib erty and re pu blican 
goivernme nt, to aggression and subjugati on of oth er indep e nden t 
peo p les. 
2· In the s ection wherein t he Briti sh l eaders a re c a lled 
*With it s suppl eme nt s in lett ers to Captai n Pas l ey , and a F r i end. 
1. Dy. 76. 2 . Rp. II . 174 . (I.e tter to :P oo le , Ja n . 12, 1810.] 
• 
to ~ higher order of patriotism, the following lines a lso hint 
at those racial, historical, and spiritual bonds which determine 
nati onal .uni ts: 
''the instincts of natural and social man, the 
dee per emotions, the aimpler feelings, the spacious range 
of the disinterested imagination, the pride in country for 
country's s ake, when to serve has not been a formal pro-
fession and the mind is therefore left in a s tate of 
dignity only to be surpassed by having served nobly and 
generously, the instantaneous accomplishment in which 
they st1;1rt up who, upon a searching call. stir for the 
Land whi c h they love, not :from personal motives, but 
for a . .reward which is undefined and c a.nnot be missed; 
the solerilll fratern ity which a great Nation composes, 
gathered together,---, under the shade of ancestral 
feeling." 1. 
"I wish to see Spain, Italy, France, Germany, 11 wrote 
Words:vmrth, Hforme d into independent nation~r~·not fo reed against 
"ancestral feelings 11 into unnatural emp ires; not divided, on the 
other hand, by partition, as had been Italy into lJeaJlolitans, 
Tuscsns '- Venetians, etc., or like Germany, into Prussians, 
Hanoverians, etc.; but with parts properly assembled and false 
joinings severed tha t peoples of like blood, S})eech, t1·aditions, 
sectional interests, might be welded to gether as independent 
nations. The wel ding compound is designated -- patriotism. It s 
elements are those of common inheritance and ass oci ation. 
3. From this. definition of n ational unit s , and of p atr io-
tic a llegiance within them, Wordsworth elevated the idea l of 
patriot ism to a wo r·ld-wi de .regard fo.r t he firm esta'o lishment an.d 
inviol ability o f the independence of nations as such. He had 
become less concerned .fo.r the e;eneral a ccept ance of a republican 
form of government though he insisted upon the gradual re con-
struction of existing governments in ac cordance with democrat ic 
princi ples. The pr imary burden of his argument for free peo ples 
was the blessings of freedom themselves, biliessings which are the 
1. Pr. W. I. 131. 2. Dy. 89. 
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natural ri ght of a ll mankind. 
He points out tha t t here may exist an oppression wi thin 
a · state \mich i s endurable because self-determined. Correctives 
a re i ndic ated but not by out side ag ency . " If a country have 
put on chains of it s own f or gi ng ; in the name of' vir tue, le t it 
be conscious th at to itself it is account able.----i f it b e s elf-
dep re s sed: , l e t it have its pride and some hope with in it s elf.n J. 
He continue s by po intir.g out that a citizen of an i n de penden t 
t h oug h "s elf-depressed" country wi 11 ha ve cou.r age which is 
"eleva ted by imagination, a nd soft ene d by h i s aff ections : it i s 
invig or a ted also; f or t h e wh ole cou.rage of his Country i s in h is 
breast."2-The growth in democra cy of a free na tion is s a fely 
left to the pa triotism-- pride and ho pe --of its citizens, and 
will g r a du ally eliminate "laws and customs wh ich ha ve become 
oppressive and a hindrance to human pro g ress. 11 • 3 . 
4. Tha t freedom a nd evolution of democra cy may be s a fe-
guarded, the integrity of n a tiona l units must be gu a ranteed. 
Independence begets respect for iniependence. It i s bound to 
throw its supp ort, a s repre s ented in any one n a tion, to its 
perpetuation in another. In the t wentieth centu r y t his has be-
come an a ccep ted maxim of civilized peoples, t h ough we mi ght 
well wi sh to see its wider pr actice; a t the opening of t h e 
n ineteenth , it wa s revo l utionb.ry. 
5. The inauguration in Eur o pe of an era of re s tor a tion and 
n atio nal recons tr'Ucti on would b e nec e s sary to approx i mate such 
a co nd i tion of indep endence and f .ree deve lo pment. ~he Fr en ch 
Empire mus t f ir s t be dissolved i nto it s componen t un it s . Thi s 
in turn shov1s the necessity of .Napoleon' s d efe a t and t h e dictation 
of terms wh ich wou l d r e duce t h e p ower o f Fr ance with in reas onable 
1. Pr. U. I . 156 . 2. !b. 156. 3. Dy . 87. 
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bounds. 
6. Uever again should any nation, declared V/ordsworth, 
be permitted to extend its dominion so as to threaten the in-
dependenc.e of other m .tions with its omnipotence. .A new balance 
of power had become necessary and this, Wordsworth held, s h ould 
develop on the basis of nationality. Monarchies and republics 
alike might well be parties in such a balance. Form of consti-
tution should not be indicative of division or opposition. The 
essentia l fact was the restora tion of nations on the b a sis of 
kinship, language, and tradition tha t a n a tural b a lance of power 
might be effected which would be assurance against succes s in 
aggre ss ion and oppre s sion. 
nThe materials of a new balance of power exist i n 
the language, .and name, and territory of i:3pain, in those of 
France , and thos e of Italy, Germany, Russia, and the 
British Isles. The smaller states must disappear, and 
merge in the large nations an d wide-spread language s . 
The possibility o f this remodelling of :B..'urope I see 
clearly; ea rne s tly do I pray for it~" 1. 
These we re t he principles of Wordswor th 's Nationa lism as he 
p.ro fessed tb em in the Tract on the Conven t i on o f Cint 1•a. In their 
co ncept ion an d expo s ition t hey we re distinctly i n a dvance o f the 
s t ate smanship of Wordsworth's day. 11hey ant ici pated t he nation-
a.lism of Mazzin•i, t he gre at patriot of Italy, by more than t wo 
decades 0 a ce ntury of testing has pr oved them fund ament a l 
i n en lightened n ational and int e rnat iona l policy, a nd bas s een 
them whole some ly a.nd progress ively oper at ive as modified and 
deve lo ped by other gre a t political :philosophers and eventful 
years. 
l . Pr. W. I. 205. 
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Conclusion ~nd dummaxy. 
To whomever reads the Tract on the Convention of Cintra ili 
its entirety must come a peculiar warming of th ~e heart for the 
patriot who would be no pa rty to any narrow view of nationality but 
he.ld jus tice to a llies and the c a use of universal liberty high a-
bove the pe a ce of country or the e~dvan tage of the hour. For the 
trea ti s e alternates between stinging rebuke for the dishonorable 
peace which had been made with Napoleon 1 s forces under Junot i n 
Spain and eloquently expressed moral and s piritual convictions with 
regard to jus tice between nations, and proclamations of the n a tura l 
and sacred rights and libertie s of man as man. The milit a r y pe a ce 
of Cintra ·.vas dishonorable as granting every advantag e to the de-
feated forces for renewal of attack upon the dpani s h and Portu-
guese a llies to whom England h a d s worn the s upp ort of her f u ll 
strength in the n ame of jus tice to the oppre s sed, and dish on orable 
b ecause these l a tter primarily-interes ted partie s were betray ed 
into an involuntary acceptance of terms practically d ictated by 
the defeated enemy, which vrere agreed to in their name by the 
English generals and l a ter endorsed b y the Bngli s h ministers. The 
Convent ion moreover wi th dre~ from the oppo s ition to Napoleon's 
aml)ition f o1.· world dominion and to his continued ag ressions and 
tyJf.&nnies, the mo s t power:fu l ally o:f the peoples and n a tions 'fvho 
were struggling still to maintain, or to l~ egain their independence. 
l!.ven a sh ~D,rt succession of quoted lines from t he Tract will 
serve to indica te the nobility and s ingle-mindednes s of \lords-
worth's patriotism. 
"---Never we.s th e irresistible power of 
jus tice more g lori ou s ly disp l ayed than when 
the Briti s~ and J panis h n a tions , vvith an impulse 
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like that of two ancient heroes throwing 
down their weapons and .reconciled in t he 
field, cas t off at once their aversions and 
enmities , and mutually embraced each other __ rr 41 
in the common caus e of liberty. 
'.!:he J pan i sh peop le, s a dly oppres s ed by a power of numbers 
and milit a r ; organization must be t aught 
of 
11 that their strength chiefly lies in mor a l 
qu alities, more silent in their opera tion, 
more permanent in t h eir n a ture. 11 49 
The Convention i s to be judged b (;l.s e and uni'-;() .L~ thy in the lig h t 
"princip les of just ice which a re of unive r ;;Hll 
obligation, an d by a r e ferenc e to t h ose mor a l 
sentiments which rise out of th a t retro spect of 
things wh ich has been g iven. '1 65 
11 But the c apability of such an over s i ght 
(We lle s ley's, in cer't a in con s idera tions of 
t he Convention) a f for ds too strong s u sp i c ion 
of a de a dness to the mor a l int e r es t of the 
c aus e i n wh ich he vvas engaged." 68 
11
----that a t t h i s time we, the mo s t f avored 
Nation u pon earth s hou ld ha ve a cted a s if it 
h a d been-· ou1· a im to level to the g round by 
one blovr this long -wi s hed for spirit ( ' p opu-
l a r re s i s t ance ri s ing out of univers a l re as on, 
and f11 om the heart of human nature'), vYh os e 
bi.rth we h a d s o joyfully hailed, and by wh ich 
even our ovm g 1017, our safety, our ex i s ten c e , 
were to be maint a ined; th i s was v e rily a s ur-
passing affliction to every man who had a 
feeling of life beyond h i s me anest concerns! 11 70 
11Principle i s indi s pens ibly re qu i s ite. I me a n 
that fi xed and h a1Ji tual princip le, vvh ich i m-
plies the ab s en ce of a ll selfi sh antici~ations , 
whether of ho pe or fe a r, and the inward di s a-
vowal o f any trifJunal higher and more dreaded 
than the mind's own judgme nt u p on its own a ct.--
But h e, in whom t a lent s , genius , an d princi ~le 
a r e un ited, will h ave a fi rm mind, in wha tever 
embarrassment he may be placed. " 74 
11
.A.nd here are we br ought b a ck to the fo unt a i n -
head of all t h i s oas eness ; to th a t apath y and 
dea dnes s to the :prin ci ple s o f justice ---·IT 91 
11 0 sorrowl 0 mi s ery for Eng l and, th e Lund of 
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liberty and co urage and peace; the Land 
trustworthy and long e.pproved ; the home of 
lofty example and benign prece pt; the central 
orb to which , a0 to a f ount a in, the nat ions of 
Pr . W. I .. 
the earth 'ought to repair, and in their go l den 
ur·no draw light ; ' --0 sorrow and shame for our 
country; f or the grass wh ich i s upon her fields, 
and the dus t wh ich i s in her g raves;--for her g ood 
men who now look upon the day ; --and he,r long tra i n 
of deliverers ancl defenders, her Alfred, her Jid-
neys, and. her Lilton; whose voice ye t speaketh 
for our .reproach; and whose actions survive in 
memo ry to confound us, or to redeem! 11 112 
n~he theme is justice and my vo ice is r a ised 
for· mankind; f or u.s who · are a live and for all 
posterity; justice and passion; clear-s i ghted 
aspiring just ice, and pass ion sac 1· ed as vehement. n 120 
Intellect, passion, moral comprehens ion ar e as "mi ghty engines" 
of "nature n wh en compared in effectiveness 11 fo.r all good :purpo ses 11 
with the usually inefficient rrtools and implements" of 11 policy 11 • 
"Juch i s the burs t and growth of power and virtue 
which may rise out of excess ive na ti ona l a fflictions 
from tyranny ru1d oppress ion; --such is the hallow-
ing influence, and thus mi ghty i s the sway , of 
the spi r it of mora l jus tice i n the heart of the 
·individual and over the wide world of humanity. 118 
it pass es into a hab it of obscure and infinite 
confiden ce of the mind in it s ovm energi es , in 
the caus e from it s own s anctity, and in the 
ever-present invi s ible aid or momentary con-
spicuous appr obati on of the supreme Disposer of 
t1. ing s • " 108 
Juch was the sub limity , the clarity, and the resoluteness of 
Wordsworth's "politico-moral" princ i p le s i n 180 9 . Thus wa s h i s 
love of righteousne ss and hon or a8cendent to popul arly-ca lled 
loyalty to government and pol icy. 
'2hese s ent iments were more than o f the man, they were the 
man. In h im were "tale.n t s, gen ius , and J)rinc i ple " united, and his 
'firmness of mind'-- s oundness , sufficiency, power i s pa t ent in 
the very character of h i s dissertation. The 11 ab sence of all selfish 
anticipations" may jus tly be ascribed him. Al e rtness to moral 
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issues marked his life's activities. dtrength of intellect, 
sensitiveness to moral just ice, love of huma.ni ty gave him com-
pre hens i veness of nature and sympathy. And this br·ead th and depth 
told in purity, and intensity o f patriotism. 
Uncler the persuasion of Wordsworth and othe r enlightened 
minds , England continued to prosecute war against Nap oleon until 
she finally broke his power at Waterloo. I n 1816, ~ordswo rth 
closed his series of lyrics on liberty with memor i a l s of th i s event, 
in s om~et and ode. 
"The shock is g iven the Adversaries bleed 
Lo, Justice triumphs! Earth is freed!" 1. 
~he following stanza is taken from the Ode for the Morning of the 
Day appointed f or a General Thanksgiving , January 18, 1 816. It 
is illurnined vvi th reE!stablished pride in h i s country . It radiates 
t he energy ~md :purity of his unfailing patriotism. 
0 Britain! dearer far than life i s dear, 
If one there be 
Of all thy progeny 
' lho .c an fo r get thy prowess, never more 
Be that lUlgrateful Jon a llowed to hear 
~hy green le aves rustle or thy torrents roar. 
AS springs the lion from his den, 
As from a f ore s t-brake 
Unstarts a g listeri ng snake, 
The bold Arch-despot re-appeared;-- again 
Wide Europe he aves, i mpatient to be c ast, 
Wi th all her armed Powers, 
On that offenstve soi l, like waves upon a thousand 
shores . 
The trumpet b lew a universal b l as t! 
But Thou art fol~ emo 3 t in the f ield:-- t here stand : 
Re.,ceive the triumph dest i ned t o thy hand ! 
All Jtates have g lori f i ed themselves;-- their claims 
k.re 'Ne i ghed by P rovidence, ' in balu.nc e even ; 
. And no w, in -preference to the mi ghtiest nntnes, 
To Thee the exterminat ing SNOrd i s g iven. 
Dread mark of appr·ob at ion, justly gained ! 
Exalted office, worthily sustained! 2. 
The years of his youth had ad ded to a n a tive love 
Of independence, .to SOund physi_ca.l .and niG!lt$-l health , to a keen 
1. Ode. Imagination never before content. 1816. 11. 17,18 . 2. Ode. 1816. ~ tz.vr II 
I 
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imaginative faculty, to reverence for nature, to res pect and con-
sideration for fellow-creatures,- a tr aine d intellect, a strong moral 
sense, a love of liberty, a sympathy for . those i n advers ity, a 
fervent ~nd rationalized patriotism, an a llegiance to a rig hteous 
though foreign caus e, a liberalized and f or a time a l mos t radical 
philosophy . 
The period of disappointment over England's short-sighted · 
policy toward Hepublican France and. over the subse quent failure of 
the French people themselves to maintain the high ide a l of the ir 
Just cause, was in re ality a p e riod of evolution in -t"fordsworth 's 
social and political philosophy. No service in }'lublic offi ce, or 
published assertion of principles, for ced h i m int o p arty al l eg i ance 
or fixed political programme . Bi s thinking had remained fluid; 
finally it took the mold of conserva tive lil)el~a lism . 
Rousseau, Beaupuy, Godwin, Coleridge, talton, :Bu.rke contribu-
ted of their doctrine and their spirit to \fordsworth ' s grow·th a s 
patriot, philo s o pher, champion of freedom and of univ l3r sal just ice 
f or individuals and f o.t· n ati ons. 
To le s sen the magnitude of such a beacon-soul by blurring its 
orig inal brilliancy with discussions of l a ter a p os t o.sy from earlier 
political al legiances and p rinciples, i s to prevent the full mission 
and blessing of it s rays. \1e h ave shown tha t Nordsworth was never 
a 11 party" man. \iith his withdr aw·a l from moderate r adicalism c ame 
a dee pening religious philos ophy which brought him to a l £<.te a d-
herence to the Establi shed Church of his country. His maturer 
r espe ct for the s tabilizing fo1~m and exerci s e of g overmnent .·was a 
natural approach to Toryism. What if co nserva tism increase d in l a -
ter years and especially in the period of waning ph;jrsical vi gor? 
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The worst char ges of l essened liberality and democracy point to 
h i s O}JIJOSi tion to the Heform .£i..ct. and to bills f or c:atholic Eman-
cipat io:n , f ree schools, and t he freedom of the p ress wh ich he ap-
proved in principle but wou ld protect in pr a c t ice by vigorous 
restr ictions: He feared qu ite honestly tha t los s of conte.nt ment 
in later g enerations of the less well-to-do would result if edu-
c a tion reve a led to them too broad a horizon; short-sighted 
and unliberal to be sure, but clear ly the judgment of a 11\Vordswor th 
who had survived his b etter se lf"· 
"Ear ly in middle life a cert a in s tiffnes s c ame 
over the wh ole l;eing o f ~lo r dsworth; and --- aft e r 
his £arty-fifth year, he was little ac c ess ible 
either to new ideas or to new f orms of poet ic a l 
inspiration --- Can we resist the conclus ion 
that in this o .. rrest of g rowth, s o far as it 
existed, there we re phys ica l c au ses a t work? and 
that, if, vvith some notable excentions , h i s 
c1·e at i ve impul se ce ase d a t fo.r ty:fi ve, tha t was 
because his phys ic ~.;tl fr ame , h is vit a l energ-.;1 , 
were early worn . out'? 11he pass iona te life of h i s 
early yea1•s, the int enBe concentration of h is 
cre~t ive period, wou l d seem to have .taken more 
out of him t han he o .r others we re a -v-vare of. n 1 • 
;Jo also in no other way ma~r an evident timidity in l ater li fe 
toward political r eform b e satisfactorily e X}; l a i ned. He had 
seen face to face in h i s youth the violence of the revolutiona ry 
strugg le in J!, rance, Evidently its pictures became i nseparable 
from the idea of univers a l franch ise in the distrustful years of 
his old age. With teference to his oppos ition t o the Roman 
Catholic Refief Act, Dicey believes tha t he feared new difficul-
ties between England and Ireland: in the event of its passage, 
while Har:pe r t ake s the view th l:l.t he fe ared t h e Church at riome 
would then b e in a position to threa ten the existence o f the Church 
of Engla nd. Upon fe ar, unnq,tural to fiordsworth in the pe riod of 
his full powers, the a r gument i n any anal ys is r es ts and lo ses 
1. r,;odern 1ang11ag e ::Ievie'''• Y. I. 497. (Cct. 1916.) 
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c i gnifica.nce. 5'uch aberrations from hi s more typical vis ions and 
no uncertain stand for human rights and libertie s mus t be over-
looked in charity, a nd in admira tion for his greater s elf. His 
pro phetic mis sion was performed when the policy 1vhich he h a d a d-
voca ted in verse and prose had given England conques t over Na-
poleon, and to the world th r oug h that cDnque s t an opportunity to 
re s tore and e s t ablish the independence of nations . 
In the introduction of his t h eory of Nationa lis m {'/ords oo rth 
examine d the n a ture o,f patriotism and est ablished h i s de f i n i t ion 
of n a tional unit s U:POn t he natura l divisions of rSJ.ank ind i nt o 
fr a t e rna l groups of co mmon ance s try, cus tom and o pee. ch . -· i .J con-
ception of equalit y , independence, and un i ve r s a lity , t au gh t that 
lib e rty a nd jus tice ar e the na tur a l .rig h t s of a ll; t h a t indep en-
dent n a tions a re under mor a l oblig a tion to r espect a nd fort i f y the 
i nd ep endence of othe r na tions ; a nd tha t limit a tion a nd b a l ance o f 
powe r among t h e n ationo i s e sGent i al fo r t h e a ssurance of liberty 
nd jus tice t hroughout th e world. 
Even s o g rea t and prophetic a doctrine a ppe a .m cold and colo~r­
less in summa~J· But the s e princi ples, in their cons i st ent ev olu-
tion in ';:Jordsworth 's pa tri oti c a nd philosophic a l w.ri ting s are . vi-
brant vrith mor a l conviction and humanit c~rian sympathies . En g l and, 
Europe, a nd the future genera tions of ma n a re c a lled t o an eve r 
11h i gher tone of mor a l fe eling ". In a letter to a friend. nhos e 
n a rrow patriot ism -- s till too common in kind -- was s o much the 
antithe s i s of 1/ordsworth' s ide al, that he ha d se en in the war a -
gains t Napoleon a ch ance for exten ding Briti sh dominion , h e had said: 
"Now a state ought to be governed u non c a lcul a t ion s an d 
from impuls e s s imila r to those whi ch g iv e motion t o the hand of a 
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gre a t artist when he is prepa ring u picture, or of a mi gh ty poet 
when he is determi n ing the pro port ions and the march o.f a poem; --
much is to be done by rule ; the g re a t outline is previous ly to be 
co n c eived in distinctness, but t he consummati on of the work must 
be trusted to resources that are not t angible , t h ou;.;h known to 
exist. 11 ]. 
11
'viinds blow u.nd wate1~s roll 
.:Jt1·ength to the brave, a nd Power and De ity. 
Yet in thems e lves a re nothing ! One decree 
dpake l aws to them , a nd said that b y the Joul 
o-.a.ly , the Nations shall be . gre a t a nd free . n 2• 
1. Pr. ':l . I. 203. 2. Sonnet, Inland, within a hollow va le- ---1802. 
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